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NEWS IN NUMBERS
This is the minimum retailers
can charge, which equates to
Scotland has introduced
a minimum unit pricing
for alcohol

192

50p
per unit

Only

11.58%

£4.69 minimum for £2.25 for a 500ml
a bottle of wine
super-strength can
(750ml, 12.5% ABV) of beer (9% ABV)
Mumsnet users (1000) were surveyed for
the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child
Health. They found that just

50%

of staff working in North
Wales mental health
services are fluent in
Welsh, raising concerns
among campaigners about
care and possibility of
misdiagnoses. Figures from
a Freedom of Information
request showed that just
8.48% spoke Welsh at an
advanced level

of parents are aware of
NHS advice to take their
child to the dentist before
their first birthday

people fell ill with
scarlet fever in
Northern Ireland during
the first three months
of 2018. This compares
with 131 last year

8

visits from a health
visitor – rather than the
statutory 5 – is now the
minimum that families
in Blackpool can
expect after a service
redesign. It follows a
£1m investment by
Blackpool Better Start
to transform the health
visiting service across
the town

and

23%
of parents have had
problems accessing
free NHS dental care

Find links to relevant reports and surveys highlighted in the news stories at bit.ly/CP_news_in_numbers
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PUBLIC HEALTH LATEST

KEY

FAMILIES SPEND FOUR TIMES AS MUCH ON ‘TREATS’ AS VEGETABLES
Video
Families in Northern Ireland
spend four times as much
on ‘treat’ foods in their
weekly shop as they do
on buying vegetables.
Almost a quarter of
the average weekly
family food shop goes
towards purchasing highly
processed foods such as
crisps, fizzy drinks and
sweets, according to the
Food Standards Agency
and Safefood.
On average, families were
found to have spent £852
on treats, £317 on fruit and
£205 on veg in 2016.

However, the figures
do not include on-the-go
purchases in outlets such
as garage forecourts, cafés
and cinemas.
The data’s release
coincides with the latest
phase of START, the
five-year public health
awareness campaign from
Safefood, the Department
of Health and the Public

Health Agency that
encourages families to
take first steps towards
a healthier lifestyle.
Dr Cliodhna Foley-Nolan,
director of human health
and nutrition at Safefood,
said such foods have
become ‘a norm in our
children’s daily diet and
they are not seen as a
real treat anymore’.

ALMOST A QUARTER OF THE AVERAGE
WEEKLY FAMILY FOOD SHOP GOES
TOWARDS HIGHLY PROCESSED FOODS

Report

Families were found
to have spent

£852
£205

Campaign

on treats and

on veg in 2016

Poll

bit.ly/NI_diet

Website

Government
website

Schools need preventative measures
to support children’s mental health, a
new report from the Welsh Assembly
has found.
Following an inquiry, the
Assembly’s children’s committee is
calling on the Welsh Government
to provide ring-fenced funding for
schools to become ‘community hubs’,
working with health bodies, charities
and volunteer groups to promote
mental wellbeing in children.
It said it wants emotional
and mental health to be ‘fully
embedded’ in the new curriculum,

and for all relevant people to receive
appropriate training.
Committee chair Lynne Neagle
said it was estimated that three
children in every average-sized class
would have a mental health issue at
some point.
She added: ‘The pieces of the
jigsaw that need to be in place to
enable children and young people
to be supported outside the most
specialist settings simply do not exist.’
bit.ly/WAL_children_priority

ISTOCK

ISTOCK

MAKE CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH A NATIONAL
PRIORITY, SAYS ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE
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ADHD SURVEY REVEALS INADEQUATE
SUPPORT FOR FAMILIES
HPV VACCINE
PROVES SAFE
AND EFFECTIVE

children in Scotland are estimated
to have ADHD, but only around
5000 receive any treatment
A report examining attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) services has
found that support for families is inadequate
and relies too much on medication.
The ‘Attending to Parents’ survey of more
than 200 parents by the Scottish ADHD
Coalition revealed that 63% were offered no
training to help them manage their child’s
condition, and 41% were given no written
information about ADHD.
Of respondents, 93% said their child had
been prescribed medication. Geraldine Mynors,
the coalition’s chair, said that there was an
‘over-reliance on medication as the only

treatment available to manage ADHD’ and
that parent training programmes were ‘all too
rarely available’.
The report also uncovered concerns over the
training of school staff in ADHD. Only 26% of
parents believed their child’s teachers had a
good understanding of the condition.
The Scottish ADHD Coalition estimates that
ADHD affects around 5% of school-aged
children – 37,000 pupils in Scotland. But only
around 5000 receive any treatment.

bit.ly/SCT_ADHD_survey

A QUARTER OF FOUR- AND FIVE-YEAR-OLDS
ARE OBESE OR OVERWEIGHT
Up to 25% of children aged four and five in Wales are obese or overweight.
The results of Public Health Wales’ 2018 Child Measurement Programme show a ‘statistically
significant’ rise in the level of obesity over the past two years, and an increasing gap between
the most and least disadvantaged areas in Wales.
Merthyr Tydfil has the highest prevalence, with 17.5% of children obese,
compared with 7.8% in the Vale of Glamorgan.
Natalie Field of Public Health Wales said: ‘Our research shows that
parents are more likely to identify children who are a healthy weight
as underweight. This may give them false reassurance that their
overweight or obese child is okay. Our hope is through a variety
of initiatives throughout the year we can go some way to change
this perception.’

An independent review of the
human papilloma virus (HPV)
vaccine routinely given to
teenage girls has shown that
the vaccine is safe and helps
prevent cervical cancer.
The Cochrane review
looked at 26 trials involving
more than 73,000 girls
and women.
It concluded that serious
side effects were rare and
parents should be reassured
if considering having their
daughters immunised.
Unjustified claims that the
vaccine had harmful side
effects had circulated in
the media.
The NHS offers the vaccine
to girls from the age of 12,
ideally before they become
sexually active. Some strains
of the sexually transmitted
HPV can, if left untreated,
lead to cervical cancer.
Dr Mary Ramsay, head
of immunisations at Public
Health England, said: ‘HPV
vaccine is the most effective
way for young girls to protect
themselves against cervical
cancer. In time, it is expected
that the vaccine will save
hundreds of lives each year.’
bit.ly/UK_HPV_review

bit.ly/WAL_obesity_children
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PROFESSIONAL UPDATE

200,000
The number of children
with alcohol-dependent
parents who could beneﬁt
from the new measures

ALAMY / ISTOCK

WELSH HEALTH BOARDS
OVERSPEND BY £163M
Four health boards will
have overspent by a
total of almost £163m at the end of
this financial year.
Hywel Dda in west Wales is
responsible for more than 40% of
the total overspend, with a forecast
deficit of £69.6m by the beginning
of April – 40% higher than its
overspend last year. The board is
experiencing recruitment problems
and spends proportionately more
on agency staff than any other
in Wales.
Betsi Cadwaladr University
Health Board in north Wales is
also expected to have a higher
overspend than last year – up from
£30m to £36m.
And both Abertawe Bro
Morgannwg and Cardiff and Vale
health boards predict overspends
for the second year running – of
£30m and £26.9m respectively.
Cwm Taf, Aneurin Bevan and
Powys health boards predict they
will balance their books.
bit.ly/WAL_overspend

HELP FOR CHILDREN
OF ALCOHOLICS
Funding of £6m has
been made available
by government to help the children
of alcoholics.
Jeremy Hunt, the health
secretary, announced a package
of measures designed to help an
estimated 200,000 such children
in England. It includes fast access
to mental health services, quicker
identification of at-risk children,
outreach programmes to get
more parents through addiction
treatment, and early intervention
programmes to reduce the numbers
of children needing to go into care.
Local authorities will be invited to
bid for funding by coming up with
solutions based on local need.
Steve Brine, the public health
minister, has been given specific
responsibility to oversee this
initiative. He said: ‘Exposure to their
parent’s harmful drinking leaves
children vulnerable to a host of
problems both in childhood and
later in life.’
bit.ly/ENG_alcoholics_help

‘The SNP should
come clean about
progress on this
target and explain
how it’s going to
secure the additional
500 health visitors
it promised’

HV VACANCY RATES
ON THE RISE
Health visitor vacancy
rates are running at
their highest in more than two
years, despite the SNP’s £40m
flagship plan to create an extra
500 jobs.
The latest official figures
show there are 144 health visitor
vacancies across 1448 posts,
a rate of 9.1% and up by over
two-fifths on the same period the
previous year. The news has left
the SNP-led Scottish Government
open to criticism.
Scottish Conservative public
health spokeswoman Annie Wells
said: ‘The SNP should come clean
about progress on this target and
explain how it’s going to secure
the additional 500 health visitors
it promised.’
Shona Robison, the health
secretary, said the administration
was working with health boards
and that the plan was ‘on track to
deliver 500 health visitor posts by
the end of 2018’.
bit.ly/SCT_health_vacancies
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20%

drop in number
of HVs in UK
LABOUR PLANS EXTRA
HV CHECK FOR BABIES

HEALTH STRATEGY –
A NEW WAY FORWARD

NHS BURSARY TO
CONTINUE IN WALES

Labour would introduce
an additional health
visitor check for babies at three to
four months if elected, the shadow
health secretary has announced.
The pledge would be backed by an
additional £25m funding for health
visiting, said Jonathan Ashworth,
speaking at the ‘Breastfeeding: a
public health priority’ conference in
London in April.
He said ‘real-terms cuts’ of more
than £55m to local authority services
for 0 to five years, and a 20% drop in
the number of health visitors over two
years had led to babies and children
missing health visits, and to huge
variations in outcomes.
Ashworth also pledged to reinstate
the Infant Feeding Survey.
He said: ‘We must do better in
England, where families generally
receive the lowest level of universal
health visiting support when
compared to the other UK nations,
both in numbers and quality of
universal contacts received.’

A long-term strategy for
Northern Ireland’s health
and social care workforce has been
unveiled, alongside investment into
nursing, midwifery and allied health
professionals in the province.
The Health and social care
workforce strategy 2026: delivering
for our people acknowledges the
existing workforce challenges, such
as supply, recruitment and retention.
To help address the problems, the
Department of Health confirmed an
initial allocation of £15m in workforce
development from the £100m
transformation fund for 2018-19.
Around a third of the £15m will
be directed towards the nursing,
midwifery and allied health
professional workforce.
This will include funding for 74
additional pre-registration nursing
places, and 25 additional midwifery
places. A total of 1000 nursing and
midwifery training places are being
commissioned from universities in
2018-19 which is an all-time high.

The NHS bursary is to be
extended for another
year in Wales, health secretary
Vaughan Gething has confirmed.
Eligible student nurses, midwives
and allied health professionals
starting their studies at Welsh
institutions in September 2019
will continue to get the bursary
– two years after it was scrapped
in England.
In Wales, the full bursary package
will continue to be available for
those who commit in advance to
work in Wales for up to two years
post-qualification. Last year, only 3%
of those qualifying declined to work
in Wales post-qualification.
Gething said: ‘Healthcare
students are the future of our NHS,
which is why, unlike in England, we
are continuing to support them
during their studies in return for a
commitment to work in Wales.
‘This sends a clear message
about how much we value our
healthcare workforce.’

bit.ly/ENG_Labour_pledge

bit.ly/NI_health_strategy

bit.ly/WAL_bursary
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GLOBAL RESEARCH

For more
information on
these studies, visit
the bit.ly links

USA
CURIOUS CHILDREN DO BETTER
IN MATHS AND READING
Curious children are better able to grasp basic
maths and reading, a study has suggested.
Researchers from the University of Michigan
assessed reading and maths skills and behaviour
in 6200 four- to six-year-olds.
‘Our results suggest that, after controlling
for other factors associated with higher
achievement, curiosity continues to make a
small but meaningful contribution to academic
achievement,’ said study lead Prachi Shah.
The study, in the journal Pediatric Research,
also found that the link is stronger in children
from poorer communities, which ‘may serve as
a potential target of intervention to close the
achievement gap associated with poverty’.
Shah adds: ‘Most classroom interventions
have focused on... effortful control
and a child’s self-regulatory
capacities, but our results suggest
that an alternate message should
be considered.’

USA
WET WIPES COULD CONTRIBUTE TO
CHILDHOOD FOOD ALLERGIES

 bit.ly/PR_curiosity

USA
DEPRESSION IN MOTHERS IMPACTS CHILD’S IQ
A mother’s depression negatively impacts her child’s cognitive
development, a study has found.
Researchers at the University of California surveyed 900 children
and their mothers living in Santiago, Chile, every five years from
infancy to the age of 16.
‘We found that mothers who were highly depressed didn’t invest
emotionally or in providing learning materials to support their child,
such as toys and books,’ said researcher Patricia East.
Children with severely depressed mothers had an
average verbal IQ score of 7.30 compared with 7.78 in
children without depressed mothers.
The findings were published in
Child Development.
 bit.ly/CD_depression

A soapy substance found in wet wipes could leave
children more vulnerable to developing allergies, new
research shows.
Scientists at Northwestern University showed allergies
could develop after repeated skin contact in an area
where sodium lauryl sulphate has stripped the protective
layer on the skin, making it more likely to absorb allergycausing chemicals. In youngsters predisposed to allergies,
this could lead to immune reactions.
‘This is a recipe for developing a food allergy,’ said the
study’s lead author, Joan Cook-Mills. She urged parents
to reduce their baby’s skin exposure to food allergens by
washing their hands before
touching the baby, limiting
the use of wipes and rinsing
off soap with water.
The paper was published
in the Journal of Allergy and
Clinical Immunology.
 bit.ly/JACI_food_allergy
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FRANCE
CHILDREN OUTPERFORM ENDURANCE ATHLETES IN RECOVERY
Researchers have discovered
how young children can
run around all day without
getting tired.
A study carried out at
the Université Clermont
Auvergne compared energy
output and post-exercise
recovery rates of boys aged
eight to 12, untrained adults
and endurance athletes.
It found children have

fatigue-resistant muscles
and recover very quickly
from high-intensity exercise
– even faster than welltrained adult endurance
athletes. In all tests, the
children outperformed the
untrained adults.
The research, published
in Frontiers in Physiology,
shows that children have
developed fatigue-resistant

muscles and produce more
energy aerobically, allowing
them to recover very quickly
from high-intensity exercise.
Co-author Sébastien Ratel
said: ‘This may explain why
children seem to have the
ability to play and play and
play – long after adults have
become tired.’
 bit.ly/FIP_endurance

ISRAEL
USE OF PARACETAMOL
IN PREGNANCY
INCREASES RISK OF
ADHD AND AUTISM
Pregnant women who take
paracetamol are up to 30% more
likely to have children with attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD),
new research suggests.
Researchers analysed 132,738
mother-child pairs over three to 11
years and found use in pregnancy of
the commonplace painkiller – also
known as acetaminophen – is linked
with a 20% increase in the risk of
autism in the child too.
Author Dr Ilan Matok, from the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, said:
‘Our findings suggest an association
between prolonged acetaminophen
use and an increase in the risk of
autism and ADHD.’
However, he added: ‘While
unnecessary use of any medication
should be avoided in pregnancy,
we believe our findings should
not alter current practice and
women should not avoid use of
short-term acetaminophen when
clinically needed.’
The findings were published in the
American Journal of Epidemiology.

AUSTRALIA
GENERAL ANAESTHETIC
IN CHILDREN LINKED TO
ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT
A study of more than 210,000 children has
found that those exposed to general anaesthesia
before the age of four were more likely to fare
worse at school than their unexposed peers.
Researchers from the University of Sydney
found that children who had undergone general
anaesthetic were 17% more likely to display poor
child development. In addition, they found that
34% were more likely to score lower numeracy
scores on school tests and had a 23% increased
risk of lower reading scores.
The research, published in Pediatric Anesthesia,
showed that children who had only one such
hospitalisation were not at risk of poor development
or reduced reading scores, although the risk of poor
numeracy scores remained.

 bit.ly/AJE_
ISTOCK

paracetamol

 bit.ly/PA_anaesthesia
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BIG STORY

WILL BREXIT BE
BAD FOR OUR
HEALTH?

W

As the implications of the UK’s
departure from the EU become
clearer, journalist Juliette Astrup
examines what happens to medical
research, as fears are raised that the
end of an EU-wide approach could
harm patients and public health.

ith Brexit drawing nearer, the
medical, research and public
health sectors are raising their
voices ever louder over the need
to protect the health of the nation.
Britain is a world leader in the development
of therapies and medicines. Patients here, as
well as those across the rest of the European
Union (EU), gain much from the close crossborder collaboration by medical researchers
and health professionals working to understand
diseases and develop new treatments.
For example, between 2004 and 2016 the
UK collaborated with other EU countries on
almost 5000 clinical trials (Varnai et al, 2017).
And research has shown that when the UK and
other EU countries work together, the medical
research publications have a bigger impact, and
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are cited far more than those produced in
isolation (Varnai et al, 2017).
But what will the landscape look like after
Britain leaves the EU?

AREAS OF CONCERN

communities and from medical expertise
that is scattered across Europe.
As Aisling Burnand, chief executive of
the Association of Medical Research
Charities, puts it: ‘Only by multinational
collaboration can we involve suﬃcient
numbers of children and adults with rare
and less common diseases in clinical trials.’

The Brexit Health Alliance, which unites
the NHS, medical research, industry,
patients and public health organisations,
has highlighted several problematic areas.
PUT PATIENTS FIRST
Chief among them is the question of
The Alliance is not alone in voicing concern.
whether UK researchers will still be able to
Calls to put patients ﬁrst resound on both
receive funding from and contribute to EU
sides of the Channel.
programmes when the UK leaves.
Representing patients across the UK and
There is also the potential for Brexit
Europe, 11 organisations wrote an open letter
to bring about a divergence with EU
to Brexit negotiators David Davis and Michel
regulations, disrupting UK patients’ access
Barnier in March, warning of the risks of
to pan-European clinical trials, new drugs
drugs getting stuck at borders, regulatory
and treatments.
systems for medicines
The Alliance wants
splintering and research
‘WE WANT TO SEE
to see our continued
collaborations stalling.
PRESERVED LEVELS OF
participation in the
One signatory,
expertise-sharing
Derick
Mitchell, chief
COOPERATION ON
European Reference
executive of the Irish
A WHOLE RANGE OF
Networks, a new
Platform for Patient
model for harmonised
AREAS, PARTICULARLY Organisations, Science
regulation and
and Industry, says:
ON RARE DISEASES’
collaborative research
‘Any future regulatory
and funding. It is also
alignment must ensure
urging politicians to
suﬃcient and timely
ensure that the UK immigration system
supply of medicines and medical devices. It
remains open and straightforward enough to
must not exacerbate delays in access to the
attract talented researchers and innovators.
most innovative treatments for patients. In
the interests of patients and public health,
CONTINUING COOPERATION?
patient voices should be heard loud and clear
Niall Dickson, co-chair of the Alliance,
by negotiators on both sides.’
says it is absolutely vital that different
As negotiations have continued into
organisations and institutions are able to
their second phase in recent weeks, so too
cooperate with each other.
has the pressure from the health sector,
‘Research is a very interdependent
with 54 medical royal colleges and health
process. And over the last 30 or 40 years,
organisations backing a ‘Do No Harm’
we have become much more dependent
amendment to the EU (Withdrawal) Bill,
on our European colleagues, as they have
tabled by Lord Warner, to ensure that the
become more dependent on us.
public’s health is protected after Brexit.
‘The Brexit Health Alliance wants to
When it was debated in the House of Lords
see, as far as possible, alignment
at the end of April, welcome reassurances
between our regulatory systems and
were offered that the bill, as it is currently
those of Europe. We want to see
framed, already provides adequate legal
preserved levels of cooperation on a
safeguards to prevent vital public health
whole range of areas, particularly on
legislation, policy and practice being
rare diseases. And we want to see the UK
diminished as we leave the EU.
plugged in to the research process.’
There are many indications that the value
For those with rare diseases, where
of international research collaboration
there may be just a handful of patients in
is being recognised too. In April in the
each member state, Brexit could mean
House of Lords, government whip Baroness
isolation for the UK from wider patient
Goldie offered the Lords ‘strongest possible

reassurance on the UK’s commitment to
implement the EU Clinical Trials Regulation’.
And in her Mansion House speech on
2 March, the prime minister said the
UK is ‘committed to establishing a farreaching science and innovation pact with
the EU, facilitating the exchange of ideas
and researchers’.
She also speciﬁcally stated her aim that
Britain will remain part of the European
Medicines Agency, meaning continued
investment in new medicines, and their
faster delivery to patients.

REALITY CHECK
However, the signs of that becoming a
reality are, so far, less than encouraging;
the negotiating guidelines adopted by the
European Council in March speciﬁcally
preclude ‘participation of the UK as a third
country in the Union institutions and
participation in the decision-making of the
Union bodies, oﬃces and agencies’.
But there are also reasons to be hopeful,
as Kate Ling, a senior European policy
manager at the NHS European Oﬃce, points
out in her blog (2018): ‘The Council say
they are committed to seeking a “balanced,
ambitious and wide” free trade agreement
and go on to list some of the areas they
would like it to cover.
‘Encouragingly for the NHS, one of
these areas is a “framework for voluntary
regulatory cooperation”. There is also
speciﬁc mention of continued participation
in collaborative research and innovation.’
There’s also positive news for the sector
in the transition agreement, expected to last
until the end of 2020, and the decision that
EU nationals already living in the UK and
those arriving during the transition period
will have the same rights as they do now.
And UK researchers will continue to be
eligible during this time to apply for Horizon
2020, the largest-ever European funding
programme for research and innovation,
with a budget of €79bn.
But ‘nothing is agreed until everything is
agreed’, as the Brexit mantra goes, so there is
likely to be further uncertainty ahead on the
road to leaving the EU.

For references, visit
bit.ly/CP_news_big_story
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OPINION

THE BIG
QUESTI ? N
YVONNE NOLAN
Health visitor
North-west London

I

considered
one aspect of
health visiting
when attempting to
answer this question:
mental health.
The value of the
personal touch appears
to be grossly undervalued and, as such,
long-term societal outcomes could
be catastrophic with over-reliance on
automation. It is one thing to have an
algorithm decide on something largely
irrelevant, but not for mental health.
The ﬁndings of a study of automated
identiﬁcation of suspected postpartum
depression found ‘only 43.8% made a
follow-up appointment as suggested, and
even fewer kept it’ (Bauer et al, 2017).
Who will ultimately be responsible to
follow up an automated identiﬁed need
and ensure appropriate support?
Mental health is estimated to cost
society £1.2bn per cohort of births. Clearly
there is a need to do something, but
is interacting in isolation with an app,
computer or tablet the answer? Research
into an interactive voice-response system
to screen for postpartum depression
found it was a feasible notion and could
potentially be used to ‘supplement home
visit screening’ (Kim et al, 2012).
I fear the most disadvantaged would
suffer if automation in health visiting
became the norm; the gulf in health
inequalities would grow, purely due to a
shortsighted decision based on the need
to evidence cost-effectiveness as opposed
to a genuine commitment to individuals.

THIS MONTH WE ASK

Could automation replace
health visitor jobs?

JACKIE MORRISON
Independent health visitor
London

A

utomation is
described by
Dias (2014)
as ‘the use of control
systems and information
technologies to reduce
the need for human
work in the production
of goods and services’. We are already
seeing an increase in this in our daily lives,
for example with self-checkouts and
self-service in banks.
The Department of Health and Social
Care (2017) quotes the health secretary
Jeremy Hunt as saying: ‘If the NHS is going
to be the safest, highest quality healthcare
system in the world we need to do
technology better.’
Imison et al (2016) believe that
‘...becoming a digitally enabled healthcare
provider is not about replacing analogue
or paper processes with digital ones. It is
about rethinking what work is done’.
We must work smarter, more effectively
and eﬃciently. So, yes, there is a role for
automation in health visiting. It can lead
to an improvement in administrative tasks
like automated clinic check-ins, sending
emails, appointment bookings and
reminders, instead of posting appointment
conﬁrmation letters.
However, health visiting is founded on
face-to-face contact and building lasting
relationships with clients. Therefore,
automation cannot replace our jobs. It
can be used to systemise and streamline
processes, but not health visiting
practices. Clients will always need the
human touch.

MIRANDA THRIFT
Specialist health visitor for
gypsy and traveller families
South Gloucestershire

I

certainly
don’t think
automation
can ever replace a
health visitor. Health
visiting would not
be possible without
the communication,
empathic assessment, planning and
implementation of child-centred public
health and support skills of a highly
trained and accountable practitioner,
and would disintegrate without the
human component.
Disclosure of abuse, postnatal
depression, and early identiﬁcation of
child development concerns would not
be possible in an artiﬁcial, science ﬁction
environment where compassion and
trust would be void and not ﬂourish,
therefore, negatively impacting on a
child’s life outcomes and the public
health of future generations.
Granted, technology should be used to
complement the current health visiting
service but in no way replace it. It can be
used in partnership with the families to
help signpost and empower them to make
positive life choices for their children and
themselves. Technology should be used
sensitively for those who are illiterate,
have learning diﬃculties or English as
second language, with a health visitor
to guide them and ensure the maximum
understanding of information.
As Maya Angelou said: ‘I’ve learned that
people will forget what you said, people
will forget what you did, but people will
never forget how you made them feel.’
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FEEDBACK
INTENSIVE CARE

Unite were among the thousands of union
members and campaigners who marched
to demand a new deal for working people.
THE RALLY on 12 May in
London called for a new deal
for working people and a
better funded NHS. The TUC,
who organised the event,
estimated there were 25,000
participants, many of whom
had travelled from around the
UK to take part.
Sarah Carpenter, national
oﬃcer (health) for Unite the
Union, said that there was a
strong contingent from the
health sector.
‘There was a good-sized
group of members from the
NHS. They were all keen to
be there, as they know only
too well how the world of
work is changing. Also, how
issues in the NHS such as
privatisation, outsourcing
and the new beast of
wholly owned subsidiaries
continue to create twotier workforces, and the
potential for worsening
hard-won national terms

and conditions,’ she said.
Labour leader Jeremy
Corbyn was the key speaker
at the rally. Other speakers
spoke about an overworked
and under-resourced public
sector. They included Jill
Taylor from the Chartered
Society of Physiotherapy,
Amy Johnson who
represented teachers, and
local government registrar
Penny Smith. Each of them
talked about the
impact of austerity
on public services,
and how it affects
both service users
and staff.
The key messages
on the march were:
the need for a
minimum wage of
£10 an hour; a ban
on exploitative zero
hours contracts;
proper funding for
the NHS and public

services; a repeal of the
Trade Union Act; and a
crackdown on tax dodgers
who starve schools and
hospitals of funding.
Transport to the march
and rally was free for
Unite members and their
families. Participants
tweeted their support and
pictures of the event with
the hashtag #TUCnewdeal.

YOUR
R VIEWS ON CP
ABI S via Twitter
@FatLassRuns

SU DAVIS via Facebook

Incredibly
proud of my
wee article!
@CommPrac

Loved the wide-ranging
subjects covered and the
links to further learning.
Well done team!

I was watching television recently
when I channel-surfed my way to
an episode of the latest fly-onthe-wall hospital documentary
series. I usually stay clear of these
types of programmes, partly
because they seldom concentrate
on fields of care that used to form
my daily nursing practice.
The programme showed
children of all ages in neonatal
and paediatric intensive care
units. I observed anxious and
distraught parents endure an
emotional rollercoaster as they
waited, and hoped, their children
would recover.
My memory took me back
almost three decades when, as
a young nurse, I also appeared
on TV for a documentary series
being filmed in Edinburgh.
As I watched I could hardly
believe that I used to nurse
acutely ill children and neonates.
I found myself wondering could
I ever go back? Would I want to?
Sometimes, perhaps delusionally,
I feel that I might need to,
especially when we read so many
stories of skill shortages. I thought
about the challenges that still
need to be addressed.
I concluded that I moved on
many years ago. But the pride,
passion and enthusiasm still beats
within me to work for those that I
care for. Now my passion is for the
membership of the organisation
that employs me as I articulate
the opinion of thousands of fellow
nurses and act as their advocate.
Perhaps it’s now the professional
roles of community practitioners
that are in need of intensive care,
so the skills that I used as a nurse
are, in a way, required after all.
Gavin Fergie is a lead professional
officer for Unite.

To give any feedback on the journal (or even to show us how your team enjoys reading it), email
aviva@communitypractitioner.co.uk, tweet us @CommPrac, or reach us on facebook.com/CommPrac

MARK THOMAS

SPEAKING UP
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RIGHTS
AT WORK

DON’T MISS OUT…
Unite’s head of health Sarah Carpenter advises
you on how to fund your attendance at the
Unite-CPHVA annual professional conference.
You can’t beat
the feeling
when hundreds
of community
practitioners
get together to
talk, learn, share
and (sometimes)
sing – and that is
why the UniteCPHVA annual
professional
conference is
such a valuable
experience.
This year, the conference is taking place in
Bournemouth from 17 to 18 October (after the
Unite-CPHVA AGM on 16 October), and will
ensure delegates are up to date on all the key
professional and industrial issues.
There are many options for help with
funding for tickets, either from Unite
branches or your employer (see panel, right)
and make sure you don’t miss out on the
chance to take part.

SAM KERR

FUNDING FROM UNITE BRANCHES
It might be possible to get ﬁnancial support
from your Unite branch too, especially if
you attend their branch meetings, or keep in
touch with what the branch is doing. Each
branch has funds that can be used where
it considers appropriate, and supporting
members to attend the professional
conference could be something that they
could consider.
If you don’t know the details of your local
Unite branch secretary, your local regional
oﬃce will be able to help you out. You can
then get in touch and outline what the
conference is about and the support you are

FUNDING
SUPPORT FROM
YOUR EMPLOYER
Gain managerial approval
to go to conference with
these points:
 I’ll have access to a
dedicated conference
programme aimed at
community practice
 I’ll be able to network
and share experiences
with CPs from across
the UK and bring back
transferable information
to develop our work
 It will support
revalidation, with bestpractice workshops,
plenary sessions
and masterclasses
 I’ll hear policy
updates on the latest
regulatory challenges
 I’ll bring back useful
insights to share with
the rest of the team
 Early discount tickets are
available until 29 June,
saving more than £100,
so the earlier I book the
more can be saved. And
there are discounts for
booking in groups.
Ask for time off to attend,
as well as funding – you
may not get both, but it is
always worth asking.

seeking (the bullet points in the centre
will help). A good plan is to ask for
something that can be evidenced with
a receipt – such as the cost of a ticket,
travel or accommodation – so the
branch can keep an accurate record of
how members’ money is spent.
The request is best made in writing
to the branch secretary and then
followed up by attending the next
branch meeting, where the decision
will be made. Regular attendance at
branch meetings will certainly help
the branch to understand your role, as
well as the excellent opportunities at
conference, and they will be more likely
to help with funding. You should also
report back after the event, and share
as much information as you can.
You could consider making this
request individually, or as a group,
and if you have a Unite-CPHVA local
accredited representative (LAR) in your
team it would be a good idea for them
to make the request, as they are likely
to know the branch oﬃcers. And if
no-one in your team is an LAR, perhaps
now is a good time for someone to step
up to the role!

REGISTER NOW
Registration for the event is now
open, and ‘early bird’ tickets are
available until 29 June. Prices* start
at £123 for students, community
nursery nurses and school nurses,
and £205 for other Unite-CPHVA
members. Check out all the details
at cphvaconference.co.uk
*All prices exclude VAT
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24
HOURS
WITH

CLARE
HENDERSON

Clare is a peripatetic HV for
the charity SSAFA, providing
services in Cyprus to military
and entitled civilian families.
MY ALARM GOES OFF AT…
5.35am, and I get up shortly
afterwards. My husband and I get
ready ﬁrst (otherwise we have no
hot water!) then wake our two
teenage boys. It’s downstairs for
breakfast making, packing lunch
bags and a quick cup of tea before
leaving at 6.40am.

mostly Royal Air
Force families
who live there
and move
every three to
four years. We
currently work until
5pm on Mondays and 2pm
Tuesdays to Fridays, and no
two days are the same.

ALAMY / ISTOCK

WORK STARTS AT…
7am. We have an earlier start
due to the heat at the peak of
the summer. I tend to meet
colleagues to walk to work,
which takes around 15 minutes
and usually means taking in the
morning sun. I generally start
off in Akrotiri but could work
at any of the four bases islandwide. Currently, Akrotiri in
the western
sovereign
base area has
the largest
caseload,
with over 400
children under
ﬁve years – it’s

THE HV’S ROLE
IN CYPRUS…
is somewhat different to the
UK, as we don’t have a skill-mix
team, so we are still responsible
for all HV services: universal,
target, targeted plus and
safeguarding. On a regular day I
could be doing a transfer-in visit
(offered to all families registering
with children
under ﬁve
years),
antenatal
appointments,
primary
birth visits,
six-week

postnatal reviews or
any developmental
reviews. HVs
have extended
roles here,
providing newborn
hearing screening
services,
immunisation
clinics, infant
massage sessions, Solihull
parenting courses and
safeguarding and early help
training.

their caseloads as required.

A TYPICAL MONDAY
STARTS WITH…

THE BEST PART OF MY
JOB IS…

a multidisciplinary team
meeting. A forecast of events is
discussed as well as an overview
of occurrences at the weekend.
GPs highlight any cases they
wish the HVs or children’s
nurses to follow up on. Monday
to Wednesday appointments run
from 8am and ﬁnish at 1pm. On
Thursdays, my role can take me
to Episkopi or Dhekelia in the
eastern area to offer support with

the weaning talk and baby
brunch days – I get to be
resourceful with fresh local
produce, and the parents and
babies love to eat simple, tasty
family foods.

I ALSO WORK AS…
the local manager for the
newborn hearing screening
service and an immunisation
coordinator, a role that includes
training and audits. I carry
out AABR hearing screening
across all the bases. On Fridays,
I am fortunate to have some
governance time for these two
roles. I also coordinate the annual
routine childhood ﬂu campaign.

POST-WORK…
I’d like to say I go to the beach
but sadly this isn’t to be as I’m
currently undertaking a master’s
in advanced child protection.
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  #CPHVA18

ANNUAL PROFESSIONAL
CONFERENCE

LAST CHANCE

BOOK YOUR
EARLY BIRD
CONFERENCE
TICKET NOW

cphvaconference.co.uk
Unite-CPHVA Annual Professional Conference;

OFFER ENDS 29 JUNE

Learn from the Past: Your Role, Your Voice, Your Future...
The 1918 general election and the suffragette movement
paved the way for women’s rights as we know them. Although
the past is to be learned from not lived in; some 100 years
on we would like to take this opportunity to celebrate the
empowerment and legacy this left behind.

In the words of Lucy Stone, ‘now all we need is to continue
to speak the truth fearlessly’, so at this year’s conference we
hope you’ll be influenced by our panel of expert speakers and
help lay the foundations for the next 100 years...

The Unite-CPHVA Annual Professional Conference and Exhibition will take place
on 17-18 October 2018, at Bournemouth International Centre.
Whether you are a health visitor, a community nursery nurse,
community practitioner or school nurse, educationalist,
researcher or student there is something of interest for
everyone on the programme.

p20-21.CPJUNE2018.indd 20

The two-day conference will boast plenary sessions
of focused updates on key changes and policies affecting
community practice in the UK, and dedicated break-out
sessions allowing you to tailor a programme that meets your
individual interests and learning requirements.

25/05/2018 11:52

RATES

Note: prices exclude VAT. Tickets include a buffet lunch with hot and cold refreshments.

TWO DAY TICKET

ONE DAY TICKET

CNN/STUDENT/SCHOOL NURSE

Early Bird rate: £123

Early Bird rate: £80

UNITE-CPHVA MEMBER

Early Bird rate: £205

Early Bird rate: £136

NON-MEMBER RATE

Early Bird rate: £262

Early Bird rate: £160

SAVE
MONEY

p20-21.CPJUNE2018.indd 21

Normal rate: £144
Normal rate: £244
Normal rate: £314

Normal rate: £94

Normal rate: £159
Normal rate: £189

OFF YOUR CONFERENCE TICKET WHEN YOU BOOK THE EARLY BIRD RATE.

OFFER VALID UNTIL 29 JUNE
BOOK NOW j cphvaconference.co.uk
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COMMUNICATION

recent report
from the
children’s
charity I CAN
and the Royal
College of Speech and Language
Therapists (RCSLT) has found
that thousands of children and
young people with speech, language and communication
needs (SLCN) in England are not getting the support and
treatment they need.
As reported in the last issue of Community Practitioner,
the ﬁndings in Bercow: ten years on (I CAN and RCSLT,
2018) revisit the original Bercow report chaired by House of
Commons speaker John Bercow (I CAN and RCSLT, 2008),
which highlighted the importance of identifying SLCN
early and the need for a joined-up response. It also found
that services, which are provided locally across England,
were inconsistent.
The new report, drawing on the views and experiences

of 2500 parents and carers,
children and young people,
practitioners, employers and
commissioners, says that
while SLCN among children
and young people is now more
widely recognised, budget
cuts and poor planning mean
services are as variable as ever. ‘It is a bit of a lottery,’ says
Mary Hartshorne, evidence manager at I CAN. ‘Some areas
are fantastic, but others not at all.’

THE PROBLEM
Bercow: ten years on concludes that strategic approaches
to supporting SLCN in England are rare, and too many
children and young people with SLCN are still being
missed. However, it had praise for the national strategic
approach in Scotland, where the government committed
to a communication summit with the RCSLT. As a result,
the deputy ﬁrst minister and cabinet secretary for

ISTOCK

A

Many children with
speech and language
difficulties are slipping
through the net, writes
journalist John Windell.
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STUMBLING
OVER SPEECH
SERVICES?
education and skills called for an action plan for systemic
change and growth of the country’s SLCN assets.
Children’s SLCN are sometimes linked to other
conditions, such as autism, dyslexia and hearing
problems, but these account for only 2.3% of cases
(Norbury et al, 2016). Another 7.6% have what has
recently become known as developmental language
disorder, which is a purely behavioural condition
(Norbury et al, 2016). SLCN also takes in more routine
conditions, such as stammering. Overall, SLCN are among
the most common childhood disorders – the estimated
number in the UK with SLCN is 1.4 million, which equates
to nearly 10% of all children and young people (Norbury
et al, 2016). It is often worse in socially and economically
deprived areas, where up to 50% of children can start
school with poor language and communication skills and
related diﬃculties (Law et al, 2011; Locke et al, 2002).
Why is language
and communication
‘IF CHILDREN ARE
so vital to children’s
development? ‘Plenty
VERY QUIET OR THEIR
of evidence and
BEHAVIOUR STARTS
statistics show the
TO WORSEN, THAT IS
impact on learning,’
says Kamini Gadhok,
A WARNING SIGN’
chief executive oﬃcer
of the Royal College of
Speech and Language
Therapists. ‘For example, at the end of primary school
only 15% of children with SLCN achieve the standard for
reading and maths, while for other children it is 61%. That
is signiﬁcant.’
SLCN are also strongly linked to other issues. For
example, over 80% of children with emotional and
behavioural disorders have language diﬃculties as well
(Hollo et al, 2014). ‘We also know that children who refer
to mental health services are three times more likely to
have speech and language diﬃculties,’ says Kamini.
What’s more, their SLCN will continue to affect
their lives well beyond childhood: those with language
diﬃculties are twice as likely to be unemployed as adults
(Law et al, 2009), while 60% of young offenders have poor
vocabulary skills (Bryan et al, 2007).

EARLY WARNING SIGNS
So by the time they reach adolescence it’s often too late
for many of those with SLCN. This means the time to
identify their diﬃculties and support them is when they

52%

of parents and carers
in England said their
experience of SLCN
support was poor

42%

of parents and carers said
their child’s SLCN were
noticed too late

15%

of survey respondents
felt speech and language
therapy was available
as required

34%

of parents and carers
waited over a year for
their child to get help

12%
waited less than six weeks

38%

of respondents said
commissioners needed
to signiﬁcantly improve
their understanding
of SLCN
I CAN and RCSLT, 2018

are still young, before they even get
to school. According to the report,
early intervention gives children
the best chance of overcoming their
diﬃculties. It is also the most costeffective approach.
‘The critical time is before they
are two to two-and-a-half years
old,’ says Kamini. ‘At this stage, you
should be looking for non-verbal
development as well as verbal. Babies
give eye contact and start to babble
very early on. An early red ﬂag is
a child’s inability to gesture. Even
when pre-verbal, most children
are pointing at things. These are all
precursors to words.’
It pays to be observant because
children with SLCN are usually the
ones who don’t call much attention
to themselves. ‘We often talk about
children’s SLCN as a hidden disability
because they don’t stand out,’ says
Mary at I CAN. ‘They might look the
same as other children, but they can
really struggle in the early years.
I think there is a perception that
children just learn to talk and don’t
really need to be supported in the
same way they would for reading or
other skills.’
Kamini agrees: ‘It is often the
quiet child who disappears into the
corner. We have to look out for these
children. For example, if they are
very quiet or their behaviour starts
to worsen, that needs to be seen
as a warning sign and a prompt to
investigate the underlying cause.’
The key is to understand what
good communication looks like
at the different stages of a child’s
development and to use that to
pick up the early indications of any
problems. ‘It’s particularly vital that
the early years workforce helps to
identify any diﬃculties as quickly as
possible,’ she adds.
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SLCN IMPACT
ON CHILDREN’S
LIFE CHANCES

A NEW APPROACH

children are excluded from school. These
Among the report’s recommendations is for
children should be followed up as they might
a systematic approach to the issue, locally
never have been referred, and so a speech
and nationally, that uses proven methods
and language therapist wouldn’t necessarily
of identifying and
know about them. If
supporting children and
any child is having
COMMUNITY
young people with SLCN.
behaviour problems, it’s
Community practitioners
about asking what has
PRACTITIONERS
have a major part to play
created that, is there an
CAN HELP SIMPLY BY
in any system, though in
underlying SLCN that
POINTING PARENTS IN
terms of how it currently
hasn’t been identiﬁed?’
works, the gap between
Mary believes that
THE RIGHT DIRECTION
the SCLN demands and
while Bercow: ten years
their ability to meet them
on pushes for systemic
is large.
change, community
For example, Bercow: ten years on shows
practitioners can help in the meantime simply
that while 74% of health visitors have seen
by pointing parents in the right direction. ‘A lot
a rise in the number of children with SLCN,
of parents told us they just didn’t know where
around 2000 posts have been lost since local
to begin, but there are lots of practical sources
authorities became responsible for health
out there’ (see Resources, below).
visiting. In addition, changes to the Healthy
Kamini agrees that community
Child Programme mean that health visitors do
practitioners have a role to play, but accepts
not always include checks for SLCN during the
there are limits: ‘Speech and language
early years.
therapists often work very closely with
To remedy this, the report calls on
nurseries and early years settings, so it isn’t
Public Health England to reinforce the
just about relying on the health visitors.’
speech, language and
communication elements
of the Healthy Child
 The full Bercow: ten years on report
Programme, and to
and resources for practitioners and parents
develop training for health
bercow10yearson.com
visitors on how to identify

I CAN is the children’s communication
and support SLCN.
charity, and its website offers lots of
‘Community
information and support. It also runs an
practitioners do valuable
enquiry service for parents and practitioners
work, but they are also
ican.org.uk or 020 7843 2544
under a lot of pressure,’
says Kamini. ‘How can we
 Accessible information for parents, HVs, GPs
be constructive and think
and teachers on children’s SLCN
of solutions for children
talkingpoint.org.uk
who need help, especially
 Royal College of Speech & Language Therapists
in deprived areas?
rcslt.org
‘Another red ﬂag is when

26%

of children with SLCN
made expected progress in
the Early Years Foundation
Stage, compared with 69%
of all children

15%

of pupils with SLCN
achieved the expected
standard in reading, writing
and maths at the end of
primary school, compared
with 61% of all pupils

20.3%

of pupils with SLCN
gained grade 4/C or above
in English and maths at
GCSE, compared with
63.9% of all pupils

RESOURCES

For references, see bit.ly/CP_P_features

60%

of young offenders have
poor language skills

81%

of children with emotional
and behavioural disorders
have unidentiﬁed
language diﬃculties
Department for Education, 2018, 2017a,
2017b; Hollo et al, 2014; Law et al,
2009; Bryan et al, 2007
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BODY MAPPING BIRTHMARKS
Accurate documentation of birthmarks
and other marks on the skin is important,
but not only for safeguarding children
– some birthmarks can also have medical
implications. Health visitors may identify
birthmarks during physical examinations,
developmental reviews and during the
weighing of infants. All types of birthmarks
should be documented, including those in
Common birthmarks in children (overleaf).
Health visitors, midwives, GPs and practice
nurses all use the Personal child health record,
more commonly known as the ‘red book’,
to record speciﬁc information on a baby or
child. Not all red books include a body-map
page as standard, although some are added
discretionarily by commissioning health
bodies. As reported in April’s Community
Practitioner, families in East Sussex were the
ﬁrst to receive new versions of the red book
with the page inserted.
Ensuring the body map is inserted as a core
page across the UK will allow for universal,
accurate recording of all birthmarks.

1
4
5
2
3

6

CAFÉ AU LAIT SPOTS

COUNTING
THE CALs
How can you identify café au lait
spots (CALs) and support parents of
children with neurofibromatosis type 1?
Health visitor Leah Sweeney explains.

Café au lait spots (CALs) are hyperpigmented
birthmarks, in contrast to other vascular
birthmarks. They are described as being even,
tan to dark brown (coffee coloured), and can
be any size and located anywhere except
the palms, soles and scalp. They can be an
indicator of autosomal dominant multisystem
disorder neuroﬁbromatosis type 1 (NF1),
especially if there is no family history of the
condition (Ferner, 2007).
Multiple CALs are present on 95% of those
with NF1 (Korf, 1992). They are sometimes
misdiagnosed and documented as birthmarks
or bruises, or not documented appropriately
because of the absence of body maps from the
red book. Wrongly recording CALs may lead
to late diagnosis of NF1.
CALs may be identiﬁed more by health
visitors and GPs than midwives as the marks
are not necessarily present at birth (Madson,
2012). They usually develop any time up to the
age of two (Hirbe and Gutmann, 2014) and are
often the earliest clinical presentation of NF1.
Health visitors and other professionals must
be vigilant in identifying and documenting
any new CALs that appear during this time.
If health professionals observe six or more
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COMMON BIRTHMARKS
IN CHILDREN
Café au lait spots
or macules

Mongolian blue spots

Haemangioma (‘strawberry mark’)

Port wine stains

Salmon patches, also known as
stork marks or angel kisses

LIVING WITH NF1
People with NF1 often
experience the following:


Learning and
behavioural difficulties



Tumours growing on the
nerves inside the body
and on the skin



Inattention, distractibility
and impulsivity



Physical disabilities



Pain and itching



Cancer



Social communication
difficulties (eg autism)



Epilepsy



Dyspraxia



High blood pressure



Speech and
language problems



Psychological problems



Bone abnormalities

Ferner et al, 2007; Huson et al, 1989

ALAMY / GETTY / SHUTTERSTOCK / SCIENCE PHOTO LIBRARY

CALs then they must consider the
the condition. A gap in professional knowledge due to
possibility of NF1, but a conﬁdent
lack of training around birthmarks makes it possible that
diagnosis of NF1 requires a second
many professionals may be documenting CALs incorrectly
symptom. For example, a child
as a general birthmark. Speciﬁc training on different types
with NF1 typically develops axillary
of birthmarks and CALs would, therefore, be beneﬁcial for
and inguinal freckling as a second
health professionals, especially health visitors, in order to
clinical presentation and is usually
correctly identify the various types of birthmarks seen on
detected between ﬁve and eight years
babies and children.
(Hirbe and Gutmann, 2014). In 15%
of cases, children
WHAT IS NEUROFIBROMATOSIS?
may also present
There are two types of
NF1 IS
with complications
neuroﬁbromatosis: NF1 and NF2.
UNPREDICTABLE,
from optic pathway
NF1 is more common and occurs in
gliomas, which
around 1 in 2500 to 1 in 3000 people
PROGRESSIVE AND
can cause reduced
(Ferner et al, 2007). Half of the cases
LIFE-LONG; IT CAN
vision (Ferner and
are inherited from parents, and
BE HARD TO LIVE
Gutmann, 2013).
half are caused by sporadic de novo
A debate in the
WITH, BOTH FOR THE heterozygous mutation of the NF1 gene
House of Lords on
chromosome 17q11.2 (Hirbe and
INDIVIDUAL AND FOR at
NF1 considered the
Gutmann, 2014). Neuroﬁbromatosis
FRIENDS AND FAMILY affects all ethnic groups and both sexes
evidence of Vanessa
Martin, the mother
equally. It is hard to predict the severity
of a child with NF1
of the disease because its course is
(House of Lords,
extremely variable (Evans, 2011), and
2015). When Vanessa’s three-yearit is a progressive condition for which there is no cure
old daughter was diagnosed with NF1,
(Ferner et al, 2007). Before and during pregnancy, parents
she had little support from health
can be offered genetic counselling to discuss options
visitors, who knew very little about
available to them. Amniocentesis and chorionic villus
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sampling are available, but cannot
determine the future severity of
the condition.
NF1 is far from a household
name, but it is thought to be among
the most common single genetic
disorders, with a prevalence in the
UK of more than 25,000 (Neuro
Foundation, 2018). To put this in
perspective, every day in the UK one
child is born with NF1 (Evans, 2011).
The condition is characterised
by the growth of tumours on
nerve endings and a whole host of
additional complications. It affects
numerous organ systems, including
the skin, eyes, bones, blood
vessels and central and peripheral
nervous systems, as well as causing
other complications.

SUPPORTING FAMILIES
The panel Living with NF1 (left) shows
some of the complications that are
associated with NF1. There is no cure
for NF1, so regular monitoring is
required, and some complications of
NF1 have to be treated with surgery,
medication or therapy to lessen the
impact on various body systems. NF1
often requires management through a
multidisciplinary approach to beneﬁt
the individual (Tadini et al, 2014).
It is also important to remember
that NF1 is multi-faceted: in addition
to tumours growing along nerves,
there are emotional, psychological,
learning, behavioural, communication
and physical symptoms that make the
condition both complex and diverse
(Graf et al, 2006).
Around 50% of children with NF1
will have a learning diﬃculty and
30% to 50% meet the diagnostic
criteria for attention deﬁcit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
(Coutinho et al, 2016). Therefore,
parents may require some educating
on the possibility of a child having
cognitive impairment and how
this may affect their development
(Korf, 2013).
Health visitors can help support
parents of children with NF1 in a
number of ways to achieve the best
for these children and families. As

FAST FACTS ON NF1

10%
of people have CALs, but

95%
of children with six or
more have NF1

There are more than

25,000
people in the UK
with NF1

discussed earlier, the most important factor is correctly
identifying CALs and documenting these accurately in
the child’s red book, remembering that more CALs may
develop up to the age of two. It is important, as with any
mark observed on a child, to discuss with the parents
why birthmarks are documented. Doing so may prevent
parents from being questioned over a birthmark or CAL
and possibly being accused of child abuse.
When identifying six or more CALs, a health visitor may
then need to refer the child to a GP for further testing,
but a second symptom may also need to develop to obtain
a referral.
Parents of children with NF1 may also require additional
support for behaviour and development, as around half
of children can have a delay in development, behavioural
problems, learning diﬃculties, ADHD, speech problems
and sleep disturbances (Ferner and Gutmann, 2013). Health
visitors offer regular support to parents in these areas and
may be able to give additional assistance to families through
Universal Plus services and possibly through offering the
family a common assessment framework. This would
establish the required help for the family and allow health
professionals and parents to meet regularly to ensure that
the child and family’s needs are met.
Vitamin D levels can also be affected in individuals with
NF1, and health visitors can discuss dietary needs with
parents and ensure that children have access to vitamin
supplements as required.

CONCLUSION

If a parent has NF1,
there is a

1 in 2

chance of passing it
on to their child

NF1 is unpredictable, progressive and life-long; it
can be hard to live with, both for the individual and
for their friends and family. Life can, however, be
improved for those with NF1. The Childhood Tumour
Trust is a charity that helps to do just that, aiming to pull
children and young people with NF1 from their isolation,
improve their self-esteem and give them coping strategies.
The way forward is through earlier diagnosis and
increasing awareness of NF1, and through better
recognition and documentation of CALs in the red book:
this is eminently achievable. However, more support is
required, both medically and socially for people with NF1
and their carers.
Leah Sweeney is a health visitor at Nottingham CityCare.

For references, visit
bit.ly/CP_P_features
It affects

1 in 3000



Childhood Tumour Trust
childhoodtumourtrust.org.uk

Childhood Tumour Trust, 2018; Neuro
Foundation, 2018; NHS Choices, 2018



The Neuro Foundation nfauk.org

births

FURTHER RESOURCES
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HOME IS WHERE
THE HURT IS
hen Rosie Nicholson’s
daughter was 12
months old, she
swallowed a button
battery, which can
react with bodily ﬂuids to create
caustic soda. She survived, but not
every child is so lucky: George Asan’s
two-year-old daughter Francesca
died after swallowing a spare button
battery she found in a drawer.
Every year in England, 55 children
under ﬁve die from unintentional

W

injuries in and around the home.
There are also 40,000 emergency
hospital admissions due to accidents
at home among under-ﬁves, and
370,000 visits to A&E departments
(Public Health England (PHE), 2018).
After the neonatal period,
unintentional harm is the top cause
of death for Scotland’s children,
responsible for 40% of all deaths of
under-15s. One in eight emergency
hospital admissions for children
under 15 in Scotland are due to

Accidents at home
are a leading cause
of preventable death
for children under
five. Katrina Phillips,
chief executive of
the Child Accident
Prevention Trust, asks
how you should teach
families to avoid harm
in the home.
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unintentional harm (Building Safer
Communities, 2017).
While no data is collected on
acquired disabilities, charities
involved in post-injury rehabilitation
report that children who suffer severe
burns and scalds will require years
of painful skin grafts and may still be
scarred for life, while children with
severe head injuries, for example
after falls from a height, may suffer
permanent brain damage.
There are strong associations
between social deprivation and
unintentional injuries. Children from
the most deprived areas have hospital
admission rates 37% higher than
children from the least deprived areas
(PHE, 2018).

HOME ACCIDENTS
INVOLVING
UNDER-FIVES

HIGHER RISK IN THE HOME
In both England and Scotland,
children under ﬁve account for a
disproportionately high number of
emergency hospital admissions due
to unintentional injury, providing
a strong case for prioritising the
early years within work on accident
prevention (PHE, 2018; Building Safer
Communities, 2017).
While parents and children occupy
the same home environment, babies,
toddlers and small children use
their homes differently, as a place
to play and to test their developing
abilities. Their perceptions of risk

Annually in England,
there are:

55

deaths

40,000

emergency hospital
admissions

370,000
visits to A&E
PHE, 2018

and danger are different, as are their
physical reactions: a baby might pull
a nappy sack to their face but then
lack the dexterity to remove it, while
younger toddlers lack the reﬂex to
immediately pull away from a heat
source, leading to more severe burns.
PHE notes that action on the ﬁve
most common causes of childhood
accidents (see panel below) would
make a signiﬁcant contribution to
reducing preventable childhood death
and ill health (PHE, 2018).
These ﬁve accident types have
different proﬁles. Some are often
fatal, such as choking, strangulation
and drowning. Others, such as burns
and scalds, result in hospitalisations
and sometimes serious long-term
acquired disability, but rarely death.
In addition, accidents peak at
different ages, which is linked to
child development. For example,
hot drink scalds peak at 12 months,
as children grab for mugs left within
their reach (PHE, 2018).
There is a balance to be struck
between tackling longstanding and
emerging risks to children. Hot drinks
have been the number one cause of
burns and scalds for under-ﬁves for
many years. New risks to the underﬁves emerge as consumer products
make life easier for adults: these
include nappy sacks, liquid laundry
capsules and button batteries.

COMMON CAUSES OF ACCIDENTS
Accounting for 90% of all unintentional injury hospital admissions for under-fives, the five main causes of
preventable death and serious long-term harm are:
Falls
Falling from
furniture leads
to most admissions
to hospital

Poisoning
Medicines cause
70% of poisoning
admissions

Burns and scalds
Hot drinks and
appliances cause
most injuries

Drowning
The greatest risk
to under-fives
is in the bath

PHE, 2018

Choking,
suffocation,
strangulation
Inhalation of food
or vomit is the
biggest killer
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Community practitioners are uniquely placed
to teach families about safety in the home and
help reduce serious injuries to babies, toddlers
and small children.
Early Years High Impact Area 5 sets out
the key contribution of the health visiting
service in terms of reducing accidents, with
opportunities across the four levels of service
from community action to complex needs
(PHE, 2017a).
The Healthy Child Programme (0 to 5 years)
provides a framework in which advice and
support is provided to families, and in which
key messages on preventing harm from
unintentional injuries can be given.
For children up to two/two and a
half years, universal reviews present
structured opportunities to incorporate
developmentally-speciﬁc safety advice and
reinforce safety issues.
Home visits can present a good opportunity
to discuss effective safety practices. A home
safety checklist is a practical tool that can help
empower parents. Education is more effective
when combined with providing and ﬁtting
safety equipment.
The Ages and Stages Questionnaire and
the Personal child health record, or ‘red book’,
can help to link discussions about accidental
injuries with child development in a natural
way – slotting in safety messages while
covering other issues.
In more intensive work, including the
Universal Plus and Universal Partnership Plus
aspects of the core health visiting service,
the Making Every Contact Count approach is
suitable for working on accident prevention.
Practitioners can also promote community
involvement via local or national safety
campaigns (PHE, 2017b).

TEACHING TIPS
A practical guide published by PHE in
collaboration with the Child Accident
Prevention Trust (CAPT) offers an at-a-glance
overview of the ﬁve main causes of serious
accidents to under-ﬁves, providing data,
safety advice and safety messages for parents
that ﬁt in with the timing of the health
reviews at birth, nine months and two/two
and a half years (PHE, 2017b).
The guide emphasises the importance of
‘slotting in’ safety advice in natural ways
with parents to equip them with an
understanding of how babies and young

children develop to anticipate future risks and
stay ‘one step ahead’.
This approach forms the basis of the
training for health visitors and community
nursery nurses offered by CAPT. Delegates
have reported that it has helped them
appreciate ways to weave child safety into
their already busy schedules and to deliver the
safety aspects of development checks in more
effective ways.
The guide notes that the most effective
home safety interventions are delivered by
professionals who have had speciﬁc training
in child accident prevention. A framework
for continuing professional development,
supported by the Department of Health
and Health Education England, includes
standards for reducing accidents developed in
collaboration with CAPT (Bishop et al, 2015).

HOME SAFETY:
ACTIVITY IDEAS
Button batteries
Demonstrate the
damage a button
battery can do if stuck in
the throat by placing one
in a slice of ham several
hours before and show
how the caustic soda has
eaten into the ham.
Choking risk
Show how
cutting grapes
into quarters
lengthways (not across)
makes them safer for
young children.

CHILD SAFETY WEEK
Child Safety Week is CAPT’s ﬂagship
community education campaign, held
annually – this year from 4 to 10 June. It
gives people a chance to have fun, elevate
their own levels of child safety awareness
and have an entertaining time while raising
discussion ideas and encouraging people
to talk.
One of the objectives of Child Safety Week
is to equip professionals with information
and resources that enable them to deliver
effective safety messages to families. CAPT
supplies a free downloadable poster, action
pack and parents pack, plus regular emails
and Facebook posts to share.
The Child Safety Week action pack offers
a range of practical activity ideas to help
community practitioners run engaging
sessions with parents and carers. Thanks
to funding from the Scottish Government,
community practitioners in Scotland can sign
up to receive free printed copies of resources.
Simple measures such as displays or ﬁlms
in waiting rooms, a conversation offering
practical solutions to common risks such
as hot drink scalds or hair straightener
burns, or multi-agency events with
activities and demonstrations to attract
the wider community can all help to raise
awareness among local families and keep
their children safe.

For references, see
bit.ly/CP_P_features

Safe storage
Talk to parents
about storing the
following safely
– liquitabs, brightly
coloured cleaning
product bottles,
medications, blister
packs of painkillers,
e-cigarettes and refills.
Growing pains
Encourage
parents to think
about the next
stage in their
child’s growingup: rolling,
crawling, standing and
climbing, and how their
child may surprise them.
Tub tips
Babies can drown in as
little as 5cm of water. To
demonstrate this, draw
three lines, one at 2cm,
one at 5cm and one at
10cm. Use a doll in the
bath to illustrate the point.
For more information, visit
childsafetyweek.
org.uk

CAPT, 2018

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ACTION
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Climate
change
ISTOCK

A PUBLIC HEALTH
EMERGENCY?

An unhealthy
planet means
unhealthy
people too, with
high impact
predictions on
health for all
unless everyone
takes action.
Environmental
journalist Mary
Griffin reports.

limate change has
been labelled ‘the
greatest health
threat of the 21st
century’ (Costello
et al, 2009) and
without immediate
global action, the
predictions for the
coming years are undeniably bleak.
Since the industrial revolution, humans have
been emitting increasing amounts of carbon
dioxide into the earth’s atmosphere, and heattrapping greenhouse gases are now warming the
planet at an alarming rate (NASA, 2018a; 2018b).

In fact 16 of the 17 warmest years on record
have occurred since 2001 (NASA, 2017). To
put it another way, our climate has been
described as now absorbing four Hiroshima
atomic bombs worth of heat every second
(Cook, 2014; Nuccitelli et al, 2012). As a result,
people around the world, including in the UK,
are already feeling the health impact, with far
worse predicted to come if nothing is done.
Ahead of the 2009 climate summit in
Copenhagen, The Lancet and University College
London (UCL) produced a report acknowledging
that during this century, earth’s average surface
temperature rises are likely to exceed the safe
threshold of 2°C above the pre-industrial average
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temperature (Costello et al, 2009).
The report outlined major threats
to global health through changing
patterns of disease, water and food
insecurity, extreme climatic events
and population migration, warning
that climate change will put the lives
and wellbeing of billions of people at
increased risk in the coming decades.
Three years ago, ahead of the 2015
Paris climate summit where 194
countries committed to limit the
impact of global warming (before
Donald Trump withdrew USA
support), The Lancet and UCL again
formed a Commission on Health and
Climate Change, bringing together
scientists, geographers, engineers,
economists and health professionals
to focus on the policy response to the
health impacts of climate change.
The report’s ﬁndings led
commission co-chair Professor
Hugh Montgomery to warn: ‘Climate
change is a medical emergency.
It thus demands an emergency
response’ (Watts, 2015).
In other words, we need to take
action now. And rather than viewing
climate change as a future issue
that can still be dodged in the nick
of time, the message now is that
the effects of climate change are
unavoidable. Instead the aim is to
reduce the effects by preventing
climate change from becoming
even worse.

WHAT’S THE DAMAGE?
Speaking to Community Practitioner,
Professor Montgomery’s advice is
stark: ‘The most important thing is
that people do something to stop it
happening. The impact of climate
change is that there is no future for
human civilisation by the end of
the century so there’s no point in
discussing how we adapt to treat
increased cases of asthma if we don’t
ﬁrst ask how we stop this [climate
change from worsening]. The key
message is: it’s coming. So the ﬁrst
thing we have got to do is lower our
carbon footprints and drive everyone
else to do the same.’
On a positive note, experts say that

tackling climate change immediately
improves global health and also is an
opportunity to improve public health
(Figueres, 2017). But what’s the
current forecast? By the year 2030,
WHO says 250,000 additional deaths
are projected due to climate change from heat exposure in elderly people,
diarrhoea, malaria and childhood
undernutrition (WHO, 2014). While
this is global, it includes the UK
(climate modelling is notoriously
diﬃcult so country-speciﬁc
modelling is generally not used).

air pollution in the form of airborne
pollutants (PM10), as well as nitrous
dioxide (Litchﬁeld et al, 2018).
‘Certain groups of the population
are more vulnerable to ambient air
pollution than others,’ explains
lead author Dr Ian Litchﬁeld. ‘And
children ﬁgure predominantly
among them due to the fragility of
their immune system and the ratio
of their lung capacity to their size…
However, government policies
appear slow to react.’
Since most of the air pollution we
create comes from burning fossil fuels
AIR POLLUTION
to produce electricity and power our
Last year, a study
vehicles, a shift
by The Lancet
to electric and
97% OF CLIMATE
Commission on
hybrid vehicles is a
SCIENTISTS AGREE
pollution and
healthier, greener
health found that
path. And despite
THAT CLIMATEdiseases caused
their expensive
WARMING TRENDS
by pollution were
reputation,
OVER THE PAST
responsible for
electric cars may
an estimated
now be cheaper to
CENTURY ARE VERY
nine million
run (Palmer et al,
LIKELY DUE TO
premature deaths
2018). However,
in 2015 – 16% of
lower total cost of
HUMAN ACTIVITIES
NASA, 2018c
deaths worldwide
ownership may
(Landrigan et al,
largely apply to
2017). Most of the
high-mileage
deaths linked to air
vehicles. Vitally,
pollution globally are caused
manufacturers must consider that
by non-infectious diseases
unless electric vehicles are powered
such as heart disease, stroke
by renewable energy, the full beneﬁts
and lung cancer.
will not be felt. In practice this means
However, researchers at the
buying the electric car if you need
University of Birmingham have
one but using active transport when
found evidence suggesting an
you can, and lobbying your MP in the
association between sudden infant
meantime (see page 34 for more steps
death syndrome and exposure to
you can take to ﬁght climate change).

Air pollution is linked
to approximately

40,000

premature deaths in the UK
UHACC, 2018a

Globally,

250,000
additional deaths are
projected due to climate
change by the year 2030
WHO, 2014

1 in 10

healthcare buildings in England are
currently operating in ﬂood risk zones
PHE, 2015
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JUST MEETING CLIMATE CHANGE
TARGETS CAN CUT AIR POLLUTION BY
HALF, RIGHT ACROSS THE UK

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
‘Climate change is very serious
for health professionals in three
ways, says UHACC director Laurie
Laybourn-Langton. ‘Firstly, it’s
already happening – most likely,
more than many people know.
Secondly, it’s going to happen more
in the future and professionals need
to prepare now to become more
resilient. And thirdly, Britain has a
global role, a global reach and a global
impact so it’s incumbent on Britain
and its health professionals not only
to take a lead but also to highlight the
problem and help people to prepare.’
UHACC formed in March 2016,
and aims its message at three main
audiences: health professionals, the
public and the government. ‘We
are particularly interested in nurses
because there are so many of them
and they are in constant touch with
patients and the community.’
The alliance raises awareness
of climate change among health
professionals and ampliﬁes their
voices to lobby politicians for change.
The alliance focuses on three key
aspects of health where climate
change mitigation and adaptation
can have the greatest impact: air
pollution, physical activity and food
and nutrition.
Laurie says: ‘As food systems are
increasingly disrupted by climate
change and extreme weather events,
that has an impact on our ability
to provide the nation with enough
nutritious food and increases the
chance of war and the spread
of disease.’
Although the NHS has been slowly
reducing its relative carbon footprint
in line with targets, it remains the
largest public-sector emitter of
greenhouse gases in the UK, every
year producing the same amount
of carbon as over 800,000 space

EXTREME WEATHER
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s
report (Field et al, 2012) conﬁrmed that climate
change can result in extreme weather and
climate events.
The World Meteorological Organisation’s report,
The global climate 2001-2010: a decade of climate
extremes (WMO, 2013), found a 20% increase in lives
lost in extreme weather events compared with the
previous decade.
And The Lancet countdown (Watts et al, 2018) found
that between 2000 and 2016, the number of vulnerable
people exposed to heatwave events globally increased
by about 125 million.
In the UK, the effect of climate change on weather
means preparing for wetter winters, stronger storms,
and more extreme ﬂoods and heatwaves. The UK
Health Alliance on Climate Change (UHACC),
estimates that 2000 people die from heat-related
illness each year in the UK, which is expected to more
than double by the 2050s as a result of climate change
(UHACC, 2018b). And more frequent and intense
storms put health services under extreme stress
(UHACC, 2018b). It also means local health services
need to develop plans so that they can adequately
respond to climate change.
In the UK, as spring comes earlier we can also
expect the pollen season to last longer. A recent study
claims to be the ﬁrst to quantify the consequences of
climate change on pollen allergy in humans (Lake et
al, 2016). Measuring ragweed allergy, it found that
higher pollen concentrations and a longer pollen
season may increase the severity of symptoms.
Researchers concluded that ragweed pollen allergy
will become a common health problem across much
of Europe, and that sensitisation to ragweed will more
than double, to 77 million people by 2060.

DENIS CARRIE

INFECTIOUS DISEASES
Another possible consequence of long-term change
to the UK climate is that species which transmit
infectious disease-causing pathogens could move to
British shores.
A 2015 parliamentary brieﬁng (Bunn, 2015) on
climate change and infectious diseases in humans
warns that species of concern for the UK include
mosquitoes (which can be a vector for malaria, dengue
fever and chikungunya virus) and ticks (which can
cause Lyme disease).

‘HEALTH PROFESSIONALS MUST
ALWAYS FEEL CONFIDENT
THAT THEY CAN DO THEIR BIT’
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HOW YOU CAN TAKE ACTION
Tackling climate change is personal, professional, political and economic. Here’s how you can act on all four fronts:

Everything you use or buy
has an energy footprint,
which mostly comes from
fossil fuels. One litre of
bottled water, for example,
requires just over one-third
of a litre of oil to make
it and ship it. Switch to
tap water.

Politicians believe that
if they tackle climate
change they’ll lose votes.
Businesses believe that if
they go green without a
level playing field they’ll
be disadvantaged. But
politicians and businesses
will respond to societal
pressure, so vote with your
purse – as well as your
ballot paper.

You can switch to a
supplier who provides
energy from 100%
renewable sources, such
as Good Energy. Share this
with friends, colleagues
and employers.

Swap your car for active
transport such as walking,
cycling or public transport
(which usually involves
some walking), even if
it’s just for one day each
week. If your employer
doesn’t already, suggest to
them that they add cycling
and walking mileage to
expenses claims. You could
not only save money but
make money by leaving
the car behind.

To tackle waste, the
priority is: Reduce - Reuse
- Recycle. Recycling
materials demands energy,
as do manufacturing
products in the first place.
So the most important step
is to use less.

Just as businesses and
politicians are influenced
by consumer and voter
power, people power also
influences professional
bodies and employers.
Union members and
staff councils pressing for
action can and do bring
about change. Talk to your
colleagues and employers.
Be vocal on social
media with the hashtag
#2020DontBeLate

Cut down on meat, even
if you simply start with
meat-free Mondays. Some
scientists have claimed
that giving up red meat
can reduce your carbon
footprint more than giving
up your car (Pierrehumbert
and Eshel, 2015). Suggest
your workplace offers
vegetarian catering in
the canteen and for
conferences and events to
lead by example.
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shuttle launches, according to a
report by the RCP (2018). But small
pilot schemes at NHS trusts could
add up to big change if multiplied.
For instance:


At Newcastle Upon Tyne
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust,
the disposal of rigid yellow
containers for medical waste
accounted for 30% to 40% of
the trust’s incineration bill
(HM Government, 2013). A trial
replaced them with 96% paper
bio-bins, which produce less
harmful gases when incinerated
and are 50% lighter, reducing
transport emissions as well.
 NHS West Suffolk (2017)
encouraged local residents to
hand back NHS equipment no
longer needed – in one month
over 8500 items were returned,
including crutches (£12.70 per
pair) and air mattresses (£1650
per mattress).
 NHS Lanarkshire trialled a
reusable sharps system which,
after being collected by the
clinical waste contractor, was
emptied, heat-treated and
returned for re-use. Each one
can be used up to 500 times as
opposed to the traditional singleuse containers (NHS Scotland).
 And 10 hospitals in England are
currently recycling PVC devices
such as anaesthetic masks, oxygen
masks and tubing. It’s believed
UK hospitals could recycle 2250
tonnes of PVC if the scheme was
rolled out nationwide (SDU, 2018).
The Public health in a changing
climate report (Button and Coote,
2016) found that where public health
departments were taking climate
action, this was often driven by
individuals championing initiatives
rather than strategy. It also found
that cuts to local authority budgets
and the long-term nature of climate
change mean that climate change is
seldom regarded as a priority.
Crucially, though, the report’s
authors stress that many of the

A BRIGHT IDEA: WORKPLACE
ENERGY AUDIT
Professor Montgomery, director of the UCL
Institute for Human Health and Performance,
shows how small differences add up: ‘At
the hospital where I work, I asked the head
of security to take me round all outpatient
areas with a clicker counter on a Friday night.
We found there were over 700 light bulbs
staying on all weekend. You could add up
those energy savings and run a lottery system
incentivising all staff – or the lowest paid – to
switch off, knowing every three months one of
them will win the money saved that quarter.’

measures that could be taken
in order to mitigate and adapt
to climate change have ‘co-beneﬁts’
in terms of health and wellbeing.
They state: ‘Well-insulated and
ventilated homes, active travel
(walking/cycling), ﬂood- and heatresilient green space, strong social
cohesion, a sustainable health and
social care system, a sustainable
food system and diet, as well as
a reduction in air pollution, can
all have positive health beneﬁts.’
UHACC also promotes this
notion of co-beneﬁts through its
member institutions.

CAUSE FOR OPTIMISM?
Future predictions may seem grim,
but Laurie believes there is cause for
hope. ‘For the younger generation,
climate change can seem almost
unremittingly bleak. But it’s also
electrifying and terriﬁcally exciting.
We either fail to sort these problems
out and head towards disaster, or we

sort it out and create a better world
than we could ever have imagined.
‘To mitigate climate change, we’ll
have to radically reshape our society,
how we build cities, feed people,
and look after people’s health. But
in doing so we will unlock health
beneﬁts that we can hardly even
imagine now.’
Another Lancet countdown study
(Williams et al, 2018) found that just
meeting climate change targets can
cut air pollution by half, right across
the country, with reductions of up
to 70% in London. The resulting
beneﬁts to health are enormous.
Laurie stresses that community
practitioners should not
underestimate the power they have
to inﬂuence change. ‘Individual
health professionals must always feel
conﬁdent that they can do their bit
towards tackling climate change,
whether it’s taking a leading role and
telling the story to a much bigger
audience, or spreading the message
on a person-by-person basis. For
a client, acting on climate change
can be as simple as going for a walk
instead of driving the car.
‘The individual’s voice here is
much more powerful than in other
sectors because of how strong the
individual health beneﬁt is as well
as the health and environmental
beneﬁts to society and the planet as
a whole.’

RESOURCES

For

more information from the UK Health
Alliance, see ukhealthalliance.org
 Find NHS case studies on how to cut waste
and carbon footprints at sduhealth.org.uk/
resources/case-studies.aspx
 Read PHE’s analysis and blogs on climate
change at publichealthmatters.blog.gov.
uk/category/priority3/climate-change/
 For more on understanding climate change,
see climate.nasa.gov/evidence

For references, see bit.ly/CP_features
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THE TRANSFER OF DATA POWER
New data protection laws
came into force across
Europe last month, with
major implications for
how organisations gather
and process personal
information. Journalist
Juliette Astrup looks at
why this matters to you.
he European Union’s General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) became
UK law on 25 May, at a time when
high-proﬁle data breaches and scandals
around data use are rarely out of the
press, and the public has never been
more aware of the risk of personal information getting into
the wrong hands.
The changes it brings are substantial. Fundamentally
it ‘rebalances the relationship between individuals and
organisations’, says information commissioner Elizabeth
Denham. ‘It gives greater control to people about how
their data is used, and it compels organisations to be
transparent and account for their actions.’
For healthcare professionals handling sensitive and
conﬁdential information, it presents an opportunity to
review and improve their practice. Health minister Lord
O’Shaughnessy says: ‘For community practitioners, this
will help to build the conﬁdence of their patients in how
their information will be accessed and used. It will also
enable a more connected and integrated approach to how
data is managed across the NHS.’

T
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SO WHAT’S NEW?

clear about the legal basis for processing
from the programme in accordance with
As under the 1998 Data Protection Act
any personal data. Under GDPR there are six
existing regulations, ‘consent is not the
(DPA), which it supersedes, GDPR requires
available lawful bases for processing, broadly
lawful basis for the NCMP’ (PHE, 2018).
that all aspects of the collection, analysis
similar to the six conditions for processing
and dissemination of personal data have a
under the DPA (see graphic below).
CAPTURING CONSENT
lawful basis – but this new
In addition, when
The tough new rules around consent have
regulation brings in both
the processing involves
certainly drawn attention, spawning a
new and strengthened
‘special category
ﬂurry of email requests from organisations
GDPR REQUIRES
requirements.
information’ – particularly
asking customers to renew their consent to
CONSENT REQUESTS sensitive data such as
Much of its contents
be contacted.
TO BE ‘OPT IN’
is already familiar from
health information – at
GDPR requires consent requests to be
requirements under the
least one of 10 additional
‘opt in’ rather than ‘opt out’, and given in
RATHER THAN ‘OPT
DPA and in the statutory
conditions for processing
an intelligible and easily accessible form. It
OUT’, AND GIVEN
and good practice codes
must be met.
must also be as easy to withdraw consent as
IN AN INTELLIGIBLE
of the Information
For example, Public
it is to give it.
Commissioner’s Oﬃce
Health
England
(PHE)
That ‘GDPR means you must have
AND EASILY
(ICO), as well as good
makes clear that the
consent’ is the biggest potential area for
ACCESSIBLE FORM
practice guidelines and
lawful basis for the
misunderstanding, believes data protection
codes of practice set
processing of its National
expert Andrew Brenton.
out by the Department
Child Measurement
Indeed, as the ICO (2018b) points out in
of Health and Social
Programme (NCMP) data
its information for health sector bodies: ‘You
Care, NHS Digital and NHS England,
under GDPR is considered to be ‘compliance
need to remember that patient consent for
among others.
with a legal obligation’ and, in addition to
treatment or to share healthcare records is
As Dawn Monaghan, head of data sharing
that, the ‘provision of health or social care’.
not the same as GDPR consent.’
and privacy at NHS England, head of
So, while parents must be provided with
It goes on: ‘Any requirement to get
strategic information governance at NHS
an opportunity to withdraw their children
consent to the medical treatment itself
Digital and director of the Information
Governance Alliance says, the impact
of GDPR on the health and social care
sectors ‘shouldn’t be very much if we’ve
been doing it right in the ﬁrst place’ (UK
Authority, 2018).
While some elements, such as data
protection impact assessments and
CONSENT
privacy notices, have gone from being
good practice to mandatory, there are also
new requirements.
Crucially, any public authorities
LEGITIMATE
processing a large amount of personal
CONTRACT
INTERESTS
data, or any special category data – which
includes all health trusts and boards – must
now appoint a data protection oﬃcer to
monitor and advise on internal compliance.

THE LAWFUL BASES
FOR PROCESSING
PERSONAL INFORMATION
UNDER GDPR

SHUTTERSTOCK

THE ACCOUNTABILITY PRINCIPLE
Underpinning much of GDPR is a new drive
for transparency and accountability.
As the information commissioner says:
‘The law requires you to be transparent and
tell people what you will do with their data.
You then have to stick to what you said.
This is the strengthened part of the law:
you should be prepared to account to your
customers and the regulator for what you
have done’ (ICO, 2018a).
In particular, organisations must be crystal

For more information,
visit ico.org.uk
LEGAL
OBLIGATION

PUBLIC TASK

VITAL
INTERESTS
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does not mean that there is a requirement to get GDPR
consent to associated processing of personal data, and
other lawful bases are likely to be more appropriate’
(ICO, 2018b).
GDPR also requires that data subjects, or their guardians
if they are under 13, are informed of what data is being
kept, and why and how it will be used.
‘It could be a letter or an email – but any
communication must be plain and simple and
appropriate for the audience,’ explains Andrew.
These ‘privacy notices’ are already commonplace, but
will be enhanced and made mandatory under GDPR.
For example, they must now explain the lawful basis for
holding the information, the retention period and details
of the right to complain.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Data protection impact
assessments: A process designed
to help systematically analyse,
identify and minimise the data
protection risks of a project
or plan.
Privacy notices: The information
given by organisations to data
subjects to let them know what
data they hold and how and why
they are processing it.
Personal data: Any information
that can directly or indirectly
identify an individual such as
their name, identification number,
address or an online identifier.

ENHANCED RIGHTS
As well as the right to be informed, GDPR enhances
individuals’ rights to access, amend and even erase their
personal data.
They ‘put more power into the hands of the patient’,
says Lord O’Shaughnessy. ‘They will mean that for the
ﬁrst time patient data can be requested and obtained
within a month – rather than the current 40 days. Patients
will also have the power to request their information is
moved, deleted or altered. They will, in other words, have
greater agency and control over how their data is managed
than ever before.’
‘Key changes here are that requests can now be
made verbally,’ explains a Central Oﬃce of Information
spokesman. ‘As a general rule there is no fee now,
although there are provisions where the request is
excessive, and the response time is now one month.’
But Andrew Brenton cautions that in order to prevent a
‘request becoming a data breach’, it’s ‘very important that
frontline practitioners don’t respond to access requests
themselves; they need to ﬁeld them and pass them on
to the correct person in the organisation so they can be
processed methodically and carefully.’
And when it comes to the new ‘right to erasure’ – as the
British Medical Association (BMA) guidelines point out - ‘it
is extremely diﬃcult to envisage the circumstances when
this right would apply to medical records’ (BMA, 2018).

Special category personal data:
Data that is more sensitive, and
so needs more protection, such
as information about ethnic
origin or health. Under GDPR, an
organisation must identify both a
lawful basis for processing, and a
separate condition for processing
special category data.

data as we do to failures in patient care – both are
fundamentally breaches of patient trust and safety.’
When things do go wrong, the new law also allows
for much tougher ﬁnes: the maximum ﬁne has
increased from £500,000 to £17m or 4% of turnover
– whichever is higher.
But, as information commissioner Elizabeth Denham
has been at pains to point out in her series of GDPR
myth-busting blogs, there is a tiered approach to ﬁnes
and these new powers will be used ‘judiciously and
proportionately’ (ICO, 2017).

DATA BREACHES AND FINES
Another signiﬁcant difference is what happens in the
event of a data breach that leads to the accidental or
unlawful destruction, loss, alteration, unauthorised
disclosure of, or access to, personal data.
Unless a breach poses no risk to the rights and freedoms
of individuals, there is a new mandate that it be reported
to the ICO in 72 hours. And employers must also inform
the individuals affected if the breach has a signiﬁcant
negative effect on them.
Lord O’Shaughnessy says: ‘We need to have the same
fast and forensic approach to addressing any compromised

PREPARING PRACTITIONERS
While the information commissioner has repeatedly
referred to data security as a ‘boardroom-level issue’,
it has to be in the minds of individuals on the ground
as well.
Some trusts are well ahead of the game. For example,
Belfast Health and Social Care Trust says it has updated
all its information governance policies and procedures
and trained staff.
A spokesman says: ‘Staff have been trained in the
GDPR changes including face-to-face and intranet
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training, and a leaﬂet for all staff is to
TOP TIPS
be disseminated.’
There is plenty to consider in day-to-day
At NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde,
practice, he adds, much of it ‘common
Isobel Brown, head of information
sense’. His top tips include ‘don’t let your
governance, says her team have used
laptop out of your sight’ and ensuring
factsheets and hosted roadshows to ‘help
all devices, including USB drives and
inform what this new regulation means
mobile phones, have been ‘completely
to each of the staff’.
encrypted’. He also cautions against the
Others might not be so ready. Think tank
pitfall of keeping the personal information
Parliament Street commissioned a report
of next of kin without their knowledge
into the issue that concludes: ‘The NHS is
or permission.
struggling to prepare for GDPR’ (Parliament
Vigilance is key when it comes to
Street, 2018).
personal data. As Elizabeth Denham puts
In February, its
it: ‘Don’t just shut the
researchers sent Freedom
door. Lock it. Then
‘DON’T JUST
of Information requests
check the locks. And
on NHS expenditure
be mindful about who
SHUT THE DOOR.
on GDPR preparation.
you allow to have a key’
LOCK IT. THEN
In all, 46 trusts
(ICO, 2018a).
responded, reporting
CHECK THE LOCKS.
more than £1m spent;
DOWN THE LINE
AND BE MINDFUL
the biggest spenders
While there are ‘clearly
ABOUT WHO
had assigned more than
important logistical
£100,000 apiece, the
challenges for healthcare
YOU ALLOW TO
lowest spenders just a
professionals in
HAVE A KEY’
few hundred.
preparing for the
The report also cites
new regulations’,
research from the Digital
says Lord
Health Alliance stating
O’Shaughnessy,
that only ‘55% of acute trusts and
the changes mandated by the GDPR
47% of mental health trusts have
could have advantages for the NHS
an implementation plan for GDPR’
further down the line.
(Parliament Street, 2018).
‘Let’s not lose sight of why
Andrew Brenton says it must be the
this matters. In the 70 years since
responsibility of managers to ‘drive
the NHS was created, clinicians
cultural policy and technological
and scientists have consistently
changes down through an organisation’.
approached data with the guiding
He adds: ‘It is as much about staff
principle that it can make a huge
feeling empowered and knowledgeable
difference to patient care. And
as it is anything else. You can’t expect
there is consensus now that this
someone to do something if they’ve not
matters more than ever, not
been trained to do it.’
least as we seek to deliver fast,

effective transfer of records helping to
join up care for patients with complex and
multiple conditions.
‘Yet we can only travel as fast and as
far as the public’s conﬁdence allows us,
and in a volatile climate, where people are
asking serious questions about the ethics
of “big data”, the introduction of this new
regulation – alongside the work already
being done in the wake of Fiona Caldicott’s
review – gives us deﬁnitive answers
within healthcare.
‘By implementing the regulation,
we can win permission to ensure more
patients can beneﬁt from an improved
experience and better outcomes as a result
of fully integrated and shared personal
medical records.’

NEED HELP WITH GDPR?
Visit the health sector-specific guidance on the ICO website
at bit.ly/ICO_health or parts of the education section at
bit.ly/ICO_education

SHUTTERSTOCK

Read the ICO’s eight myth-busting blogs about GDPR at
bit.ly/ICO_myths
Call the ICO helpline on 0303 123 1113 or use the live chat
service at bit.ly/ICO_chat

For references, visit
bit.ly/CP_P_features
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Many agencies bear responsibility, but
the safeguarding of children can still fall
short. Are local authority cutbacks solely
to blame or do other barriers prevent
a fully joined-up approach between
health and social services? Journalist
Helen Bird investigates.
ow has the landscape of
children’s safeguarding
changed in the last
decade? A quick scan
through the archives
unearths some poignant examples.
Flash back to 2010, for instance, when
the coalition government pledged to
recruit 4200 health visitors in England
by the end of the parliament. ‘Many of
them will work in Sure Start children’s
centres to support the most vulnerable
families,’ reported a news story that year,
suggesting that health visitors were set
for a larger role in early intervention
in the lives of vulnerable families
(Griﬃths, 2010).
Fast-forward eight years, and
practitioner numbers continue to dwindle
after the government missed its target
in 2015 (NHS Digital, 2015), while recent
ﬁgures showed the closure of 1000
Sure Start centres since 2009 (Smith et
al, 2018). And the number of children
becoming subject to a child protection

H

plan or being added to a child protection
register has risen by 39% across the UK
since 2009, with the largest increase
(43%) seen in England (NSPCC, 2017).
Although these ﬁgures are
unquestionably cause for concern,
they also indicate that more work is
being done to keep children safe from
harm. But is it enough? And with these
ever-increasing caseloads, can social
workers and their frontline partners
- community practitioners - protect
vulnerable children suﬃciently, or is a
culture of ﬁreﬁghting creating fragmented
rather than joined-up services?

FACING HURDLES
The concept of multiprofessionalworking is not a new one, particularly
when it comes to safeguarding. Over the
last decade, and in response to a number
of high-proﬁle cases in which vulnerable
children fell through the net, many areas
have set up multiagency safeguarding
hubs in order to mitigate this risk. A
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government review found that, while
this model helps professionals to ‘join
the dots’, there were nonetheless
barriers to effective delivery (Home
Oﬃce, 2014).
These included ‘misunderstandings
among professionals about what
information can be shared’. The
report also states: ‘Many felt that
some practitioners withhold
information too frequently… some
felt that the risk of sharing
information is perceived to be
higher than it actually is.’
Cultural barriers and a lack of
resources were among the other
obstacles identiﬁed – some of which
have been echoed in subsequent
research. A review of school nurses
carried out by the Oﬃce of the
Children’s Commissioner for England
(2016), for example, highlighted
frustration within the profession at
the ‘inaccessibility’ of children’s
services, while 41% of those surveyed
were unsatisﬁed with the outcomes
of at least half of the referrals they
made. Time spent on paperwork
was cited as a barrier to working
directly with children, which was
thought to be reducing school nurses’
ability to identify children at risk of
neglect or abuse. And among those
who answered questions on child
protection, it was felt that thresholds
were too high and that a number
of children in need of support were
being turned away.

ISTOCK

STRUCTURAL VS INDIVIDUAL
Following the 2014 Home Oﬃce
review, statutory guidance was
published in a bid to standardise
the multiagency safeguarding of
children in England and eliminate
barriers (Department for Education,
2015). But shortly after came the
transfer of community healthcare
services – and the delivery of the
Healthy Child Programme – to local
authorities (Department of Health
and Social Care, 2015), along with
conﬁrmation of a 3.9% real-terms
cut in public health funding over the
next ﬁve years (HM Treasury, 2015).
It seemed the hurdles to delivering

high-quality,
preventative,
child-centred care
were being raised
ever higher.
Dr Gary Walker,
principal lecturer
in education,
childhood and early
years at Leeds Beckett
University and author
of Working together
for children (2008),
says the lack of
resources is only
part of the problem.
‘Certainly,
austerity and funding
cuts won’t help, but
there is a long history of
tensions and barriers to
effective multiagencyworking that goes beyond
funding,’ he explains. It’s useful to
tease apart two types of barriers,
he adds: structural and individual.
While structural factors are
‘inherent to multiagency work,
not the fault of individuals and
cannot be changed’, Gary explains,
individualised barriers ‘are caused
by personal behaviour and can be
challenged or changed’. There are
many structural factors: different
core functions of agencies, which
means they cannot always be
available for multiagency work;
different values, cultures and
practices between agencies
(‘the way different services see
and think about children and
parenting’); lack of clarity over
who is responsible for what; and
lack of clarity in decision-making.
Examples of structural barriers
can be found in the recent joint
inspection of multiagency responses
to children living with domestic
abuse carried out by Ofsted, the
Care Quality Commission, HM
Inspectorate of Probation and HM
Inspectorate of Constabulary and
Fire and Rescue Services (2017). The
report calls for ‘a greater focus on
perpetrators and better strategies for
the prevention of domestic abuse’,

and highlights instances from across
the six local authorities in which
information was not suﬃciently
shared between, or within, services.
But the individualised barriers Gary
describes – including professionals
‘being awkward or unhelpful’,
a lack of training or conﬁdence
in individuals, and jealousy or
rivalry between agencies (‘so they
“compete” to look the best’) – also
appear to be evident in accounts from
both health and social care staff.

‘US AND THEM’?
Lisa*, a school nurse, and John*,
a child protection social worker,
spoke to Community Practitioner
about their experiences of working
with the other’s profession on child
safeguarding issues.
‘It can take weeks to get in contact
with a social worker – missed calls
back and forth – to follow up a
concern about a family,’ says Lisa.
‘The duty social worker can’t always
help with concerns.
‘Once a case has been referred,
there’s a belief that social care will
take responsibility and healthcare
professionals will wait for feedback
and to be advised on relevant action,’
she adds. ‘But no feedback is given
on the outcome of referrals; and no
feedback is given when social care
closes cases, either.’
Lisa believes social workers are
also keen to close cases early, ‘even
when families need high levels of
support’. But John insists the decision
to close a case is always made ‘as a
multiprofessional team’.
‘Sometimes there are issues within
families that can be managed at a
lower level, by universal services.
But they don’t want to carry the risk;
they want social care involved,’ he
adds. ‘We [children’s services] are

TRAINING ‘HAS TO BE GROUNDED IN
PRACTICE AND REAL-WORLD ISSUES’.
NOT JUST BE ‘RHETORIC ABOUT HOW
WONDERFUL MULTIAGENCY-WORKING IS’
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only for quite high-level risk, but
I ﬁnd that some professionals don’t
want that responsibility.’
Gary suggests that different
perspectives could be at play.
‘There are deﬁnitely different
understandings of ‘risk’ [between
agencies] and also of what constitutes
signiﬁcant harm – as opposed to just
harm – and where to draw the line for
statutory intervention by services, as
opposed to family support,’ he says.
And Lisa admits reluctance to
add to an already heavy workload
can be a symptom of understaffed
teams. ‘Due to a lack of resources,
there can be an avoidance of health
professionals [to ask] too many
questions when visiting a family or
seeing a child in school,’ she says.
‘Questions can open up a can of
worms, which can lead to weeks
of additional work.’

BETTER
PROTECTED?
Since the last NSPCC
UK child abuse and
neglect prevalence
survey in 2009...

20%

Increase in number
of children becoming
subject to a child
protection plan/
being added to a child
protection register:

(Scotland)

43%

(England)

11%

(Northern Ireland)

EVERYONE’S BUSINESS

30%
(Wales)

UK total:

39%
Number of referrals
for the year ending
31 March 2016:

621,470

Reason for being
subject to a child
protection plan
or on a child
protection register:

(England)

33,536

(Wales)

34,124

(Northern Ireland)

 Neglect
(England
and Wales)
 Physical abuse
(Northern Ireland)
 Parental
substance misuse,
domestic abuse,
emotional abuse
and neglect
(Scotland)

*NB - Scotland discontinued publication in 2010 due to ‘concerns about the
inconsistency of deﬁ nitions used to record data with local authorities’

Increase
in number
of helpline
contacts:

80%
(UK)

NSPCC, 2017

But the ﬁnancial and staﬃng
pressures under which community
healthcare services ﬁnd themselves
should not affect practitioners’
ability to safeguard children, argues
Michelle Moseley, Wales chair,
CPHVA Executive Committee, and
undergraduate education lead and
lecturer in primary care and public
health nursing at Cardiff University.
Speaking particularly for health
visitors, Michelle, says safeguarding
‘should be their priority’.
Could it be that some community
practitioners are shying away from
potential child protection cases
because they feel ill-equipped to deal
with certain issues? ‘I certainly hope
not,’ says Michelle. ‘They should all
be trained to deal with recognising
safeguarding issues and referring
on to the local authority [social
services]. If they shy away due to
workload issues, this is a priority for
the managers within that area and
support [should be] put in place.’
Gary also believes commitment
from senior leaders and managers to
the process and ‘owning the belief in
multiagency work’ is important, as
is ‘a strong professional identity and
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good knowledge in
your own discipline,
but also a good
understanding of the
roles and responsibilities
of others’. A focus on
multiagency training can
help, he says.
With a background as a
lead nurse for safeguarding
children, Michelle conﬁrms
there are plenty of
positive examples of joint
professional training
across the UK. ‘I worked
in an area with a
proactive safeguarding
children’s board, where
there were multiagency
training programmes in
place,’ she says. ‘And
within our university we
have introduced interprofessional
education where health visitor and
social worker students sit together
in neglect workshops.’
But Gary stresses that in order to
be effective, professional training
‘has to be grounded in practice and
real-world issues, and should not
just provide rhetoric about how
wonderful multiagency-working is.’
And although there is plenty of
rhetoric in the literature, the
advantages of joining together as a
multiprofessional network for the
wellbeing of vulnerable children
should not be dismissed. Maris
Stratulis, the British Association of

Social Workers’ England manager,
says the beneﬁts surely outweigh
the barriers.
‘I certainly know of some really
good experiences with practitioners
from across health, social care,
education and police are involved in
strategy and core group meetings,
and those groups have worked really
well together,’ she says. ‘So I do
think that for any poor experiences a
professional may have had, there are
many positive experiences.
‘Health visitors play a valuable
and pivotal role in this, and it goes
back to that central message that
safeguarding is everybody’s agenda,
and that we’re here for children
and families.’

FINDING SOLUTIONS
An additional – and signiﬁcant –
challenge that emerges from both
research and anecdotal evidence
around multiagency-working is
insuﬃcient IT infrastructure and
information-sharing systems.
In April, children’s commissioner
for England Anne Longﬁeld warned all
NHS trusts and local authorities
to make it a ‘priority’ to introduce the
new child protection informationsharing system, which sends alerts
between frontline clinicians and social
workers about children in care.
Michelle agrees this can be a
problem. ‘Serious case reviews often
mention a lack of joint working or
poor information sharing,’ she says.

ISTOCK

RESOURCES


Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health – Safeguarding children and young
people: roles and competences for health care staff bit.ly/RCPCH_safeguarding



NICE quality standard – Early years: promoting health and wellbeing in under 5s
bit.ly/NICE_early_years



HM Government – Working together to safeguard children: a guide to interagency working to safeguard and promote the welfare of children
bit.ly/HMG_safeguarding



National guidance for child protection in Scotland bit.ly/SCT_child_protection



NI Department of Health – Co-operating to safeguard children and young
people in Northern Ireland bit.ly/NI_safeguarding



Welsh Government – Safeguarding children: working together under the Children
Act 2004 bit.ly/WAL_safeguarding

‘This ethos has to come from the top.’
Gary asserts that clarity is needed on
the lines of communication between
agencies. ‘Professionals need clear
written and shared protocols for how
to contact others, who to contact,
how to leave messages and what the
expectations are in terms of receiving
a response. This should be agreed and
accepted by all,’ he says.
Surely one of community
practitioners’ most powerful tools
– in addition to their medical
expertise – is an ability to engage
with families when they’re often
wary of social services. Is this
something that could be built upon
to enhance the effectiveness of
safeguarding practice?
John thinks so. ‘There’s a huge
stigma around social workers: we’re
seen as the ones that take people’s
kids away,’ he says. ‘It’s not that
we don’t build relationships [with
families], it’s that there’s always
going to be this stigma.’
And Charlotte Ramsden, chair
of the Association of Directors of
Children’s Services health, care
and additional needs policy
committee, agrees: ‘Health visitors
and school nurses are uniquely
placed to recognise early signs of
children and families in need of
help and support.
‘While a referral to children’s
social care may not always result in
social worker involvement, families
can be signposted to other support
services, such as parenting classes.’
She adds: ‘Local authorities,
the police and health services are
all under increasing pressure due
to rising levels of need and falling
budgets. In the future, we have to
work even more closely together to
break down professional barriers in
order to provide seamless support to
children and families at risk. We owe
it to them to get this right.’

For references, see
bit.ly/CP_features

*Names have been changed
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ABRIDGED VERSION

IDENTIFYING CHILD
SEXUAL EXPLOITATION
Sexual health nurses (SHNs) are in a powerful
position to pinpoint child sexual exploitation.
Ann Marie Sangster, Dr Maureen Crowley and
Amanda McGrandles set up a study in Scotland
to explore SHNs’ perceptions of their role.
RESEARCH
SUMMARY
A form of trafficking, child
sexual exploitation (CSE), is
a hidden crime and recorded
statistics are almost certainly
an underestimate. CSE has a
significant detrimental impact
on children’s mental and
physical wellbeing.
 Sexual health nurses (SHNs)
are in a unique position to
identify children and young
people at risk of sexual
exploitation but their voices
are under-represented.
 As no known studies exploring
SHNs’ perceptions of their
role existed, a study involving
five practising SHNs was
undertaken by the author at a
small study site in Scotland.
 SHN participants showed
experience in identifying
children and young people at
risk of CSE and recognised the
barriers impeding identification.
 They associated supervision
and professional development
as requirements to advance
their practice and believed that
all professionals had a role in
CSE identification.

Child sexual exploitation (CSE) is a form
of child traﬃcking that is growing rapidly
across the world. Unicef (2011) estimates that
more than 1.2 million children worldwide are
traﬃcked annually. Described as ‘a form of
modern-day slavery’ (Scottish Government,
2013), traﬃcking in children takes many
forms, the most common of which in the UK
is sexual exploitation (NSPCC, 2013).
CSE can occur in person and/or online
and can involve physical or non-contact
sexual activities. This can be perpetrated by
individuals, an informal or organised group
of abusers, or by peer exploitation (Scottish
Government, 2014). Any child under 18 years
can be affected, but the average age at which
CSE is identiﬁed is between 12 and 15 years
(Beckett and Walker, 2016). Although it is
advocated that girls are more at risk than
boys, it has been argued that prevalence
among boys is greatly underestimated
(Barnardo’s, 2014).
The extent of CSE in Scotland and the rest
of the UK is statistically undetermined due
to its hidden nature (HM Government, 2017;
Scottish Government, 2016). Complicating
this further, the four devolved UK countries
all deﬁne CSE differently (NSPCC, 2018;
Kelly and Karsna, 2017). Nevertheless, health
professionals have a duty to act and protect
children and young people from sexual
exploitation (Scottish Government, 2014).
Misidentiﬁcation of traﬃcking can
contribute to inaccurate statistics, and

health professionals have sometimes failed to
identify children and young people at risk of
CSE (Jay, 2014; Scotland’s Commissioner for
Children and Young People, 2011).
CSE has a signiﬁcant health impact, and
the need to identify those affected is great.
In a study of 207 women and adolescents
who had been traﬃcked, Zimmerman
et al (2006) found nearly every bodily
system – neurological, gastrointestinal,
musculoskeletal and so on – was affected.
Sexual health problems were reported by
60% of victims and 17% reported having
at least one induced abortion. Likewise,
Lederer and Wetzel (2014) identiﬁed similar
widespread health complications in a study
of 107 traﬃcked women: some subjects
reported being sexually exploited as much
as 30 to 50 times daily. Furthermore, 71.2%
reported at least one pregnancy during their
time being traﬃcked, and 21.2% of these
reported ﬁve or more pregnancies.
Many of these women were seen by
healthcare professionals while being
traﬃcked, with 87.8% claiming they had
contact with health services during this time.
The most frequently accessed health services
were the emergency department and family
planning, with 80.9% reporting accessing
services to obtain contraceptive medication
(Lederer and Wetzel, 2014). Opportunities
existed for victim identiﬁcation within
health provision but were largely missed.
These ﬁndings were corroborated by Baldwin
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et al (2011) and the Family Violence Prevention Fund (2005).
person accessing their service. For
Sexual health nurses (SHNs) are in a powerful position
those under 16 years, an additional
to identify CSE due to the nature of their role in promoting
risk assessment form for young
sexual health and wellbeing (Department of Health,
persons requiring sexual health advice
2014). Yet no studies have been carried out to explore their
was completed. This informed their
perceptions of this role in the identiﬁcation of children and
analysis of risk and could contribute
young people at risk of sexual exploitation.
to early identiﬁcation of child
To address that gap, all 10 practising SHNs within the
sexual exploitation.
study site who delivered a service to children and young
All SHNs said that although this
people under 18 years old were invited to participate. Five
assessment was generic, questions
agreed to participate – their years as a registered nurse
accommodated signiﬁcant indicators
ranged between 15 and 33 years, and
of CSE. For
their length of experience as an SHN
example, one
ALL SHNs HIGHLIGHTED
between ﬁve and 25 years.
question asks if
OFTEN INTUITIVE
Three themes emerged from
people offered
the one-to-one semi-structured
to buy them
AND SENSORY
interviews: embracing existing
alcohol and/
KNOWLEDGE, SUCH AS
opportunities, the perceptions of
or cigarettes
their role, and advancing practice.
in exchange
READING NON-VERBAL
for sex.
COMMUNICATION
EMBRACING EXISTING
However,
OPPORTUNITIES
most SHNs
SHNs identiﬁed existing opportunities
highlighted
within their role as it is common for other issues to emerge
barriers within their generic role.
when services are accessed. Electronic patient records also
These included time constraints, busy
facilitated detecting patterns in movements within or across
clinics and the impact of non-caseload
geographical boundaries. Using information from the sexual
holding on continuity of care; nurses
health electronic record is signiﬁcant because perpetrators
felt that building a relationship and
often take young people to different locations for treatment
trust with an individual was crucial in
to avoid detection (Kirtley, 2013).
identifying risk. All SHNs commented
All SHNs conﬁrmed they completed the National Sexual
on the uniqueness of the specialised
Health System (NaSH) risk assessment tool for every young
role of the young persons’ sexual

Recognising child
sexual exploitation
Speaking to SHNs

‘A lot of young people
that are sexually
exploited become aware
of hiding things, so it’s
about how you build that
rapport and break down
the barriers’

health and lifestyle nurse, believing it
allowed capacity for better continuity
of care with more opportunities to
identify CSE.
Another barrier to identiﬁcation
was the diﬃculty in reaching children
and young people who did not access
services. All SHNs acknowledged that,
although predisposing vulnerability is
a risk, any child or young person can
be affected by CSE, and that young
boys were one particular group that
were often missed.
Further barriers were young people
choosing not to disclose exploitation,
withdrawing disclosures, and
confusions around sexual exploitation.
Opportunities for identiﬁcation were
facilitated by working in partnership
with children and young people, and
drop-in clinics for young people run
most days across the study site.
Suggestions for improving
identiﬁcation involved targeting other
services that young people might
attend, including youth groups and
community pharmacists. SHNs also
considered opportunities within
social media to promote accessing
services, including the C-Card app
(which allows access to free condoms),
Facebook and Twitter.

‘I can say I had a gut
feeling… through the
demeanour of the young
person… it’s not just
about what you hear in
the answer’

‘Young people meet people
online, without any idea who
they are… They would be going
into the city centre and meeting
people… getting involved in
alcohol and drugs… That’s
information we would be feeding
back to the social work team’

‘How young people are getting
groomed and exploited is going
to change so quickly because of
how technology changes now…
it’s about keeping up to speed
with what’s going on’
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PERCEPTIONS OF ROLE
All SHNs provided examples of
active involvement in identiﬁcation
and were clear about their
responsibilities in situations of
CSE. Indicators were illustrated
when SHNs recalled examples such
as meeting people online, being
presented with goods they couldn’t
afford themselves, and the use of
alcohol and drugs.
Study participants identiﬁed good
communication between agencies
as being crucial for identiﬁcation.
Yet there were frustrations and
challenges in multiagency-working:
for example, SHNs had referred
to social work and received no
feedback, or identiﬁcation was
delayed because information was
not shared in a timely way. Most
SHNs highlighted challenges
around multiagency confusion
regarding their role and disparities
pertaining to the legal age and
capacity to consent, which also had
implications for identiﬁcation. An
analysis of signiﬁcant case reviews
in Scotland shows weaknesses
in multiagency working that
persistently inﬂuence poor
outcomes for children and young
people (Care Inspectorate, 2016).
All SHNs demonstrated the
professional knowledge, skills
and heuristics in identiﬁcation.
Professional skills were used to
enhance identiﬁcation including
preparing young people before
asking questions, asking the right
questions and using the right
approach. As one SHN said: ‘I think
if you dive in at the deep end with a
young person, they are just going to
clam up and probably walk out.’
All SHNs highlighted often
intuitive and sensory knowledge,
such as reading non-verbal
communication. And they
conveyed a culture of belief that
everyone had a role in identiﬁcation.

ADVANCING PRACTICE

Recommendations
on child sexual
exploitation
for professionals


Harness and build upon the
wealth of knowledge, skill and
experience of SHNs. Recognition
needs to be given to the valuable
resources a specialised SHN has
in identification and contributing
to strategy, policy and planning
of service provision.



Raise awareness of SHNs’
work with children and young
people through multiagency
training programmes.



SHNs should deliver multiagency
training on CSE.



For the safety of young people,
consider solution-focused
opportunities to improve
multiagency communication and
timely responses to referrals.



Find opportunities to engage
young boys, and identify
other health areas that could
be targeted to promote
identification and raise
awareness of CSE.



Develop opportunities for
engagement through social
media such as providing young
people with information and
links to relevant support groups,
such as thinkuknow.co.uk



Consider whether the NaSH tool
has the potential to provide CSE
statistics nationally.



Make child protection
supervision available for SHNs.



Training should mirror the
rapidly changing means of
grooming through social media
and online activities.

All study participants valued peer
support from fellow team members.
While a process existed for case
management review, no formal
reﬂective supervision processes
were in place and SHNs felt this
would be of beneﬁt.
They recounted attending CSE
training, including multiagency
training, which positively informs
practice. Most suggested the
frequency of training should be
more often and mandatory, a
view that is supported by existing
literature (Viergever et al, 2015),
but the nurses indicated that
ﬁnancial costs would be a barrier
to this.
SHNs identiﬁed some training
as being of particular help. This
included the role of social media
and grooming techniques, legal
issues and offences occurring
within the context of CSE, and an
overview of the current situation
in Scotland.
The study was restricted as
to one small study site, but
gives an insight into the work
and perspectives of SHNs. The
ﬁndings suggest a number of
recommendations would be
beneﬁcial (see Recommendations on
child sexual exploitation
for professionals, left) if this group
of health professionals are to
be empowered to identify and
help even more children and
young people avoid or escape
sexual exploitation.
Ann Marie Sangster is a healthvisiting team leader at NHS
Lanarkshire; Dr Maureen Crowley
is former programme lead/
lecturer in advancing practice;
and Amanda McGrandles is
programme lead/lecturer in mental
health, both at the University of the
West of Scotland.

To view references and the full version of this paper, entitled The role of sexual health nurses in
identifying child sexual exploitation, go to bit.ly/CP_research_sangster
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Have you been working on a research paper that you
would like to see published? If so, we would love to hear
from you! We want the journal to reflect your hard work.
Please get in touch with assistant editor Hollie Ewers at
hollie@communitypractitioner.co.uk
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PROFESSIONAL PA SE

n April, the Maternal Mental Health
Alliance (MMHA) launched new maps
showing the provision of specialist
perinatal mental health teams across
the UK. The maps, part of the MMHA’s
Everyone’s Business campaign, show that women across
nearly a quarter of the UK (24%) still cannot access any
specialist perinatal mental health services.
Since the publication of the maps, NHS England has
announced that it will be rolling out community perinatal
care to 35 new sites (covering 134 clinical commissioning
groups) and is on course for full geographical coverage of
England. Progress in other UK nations is variable.

I

WHY ARE THESE SERVICES NEEDED?

TURNING
THE MAP

GREEN

Dr Alain Gregoire of the Maternal
Mental Health Alliance calls for
an end to the postcode lottery and
the roll-out of perinatal mental
health units across the UK.

Perinatal mental health problems include those
that existed before pregnancy, as well as illnesses
that develop for the ﬁrst time, or are exacerbated in
the perinatal period. Examples of perinatal mental
illness include antenatal and postnatal depression,
anxiety, obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD),
postpartum psychosis, post-traumatic stress disorder and
experiences of trauma. These illnesses range from mild to
severe and require different kinds of care.
More than one in 10 women develop a mental illness
during pregnancy or within the ﬁrst year after having
a baby (NSPCC, 2013). Women with the most severe
perinatal illnesses need to be able to access vital specialist
services wherever they live; if left untreated, these
illnesses can have a devastating impact on women and
their families (Bauer et al, 2014). In the most serious cases,
perinatal mental illness can be life-threatening: suicide is
a leading cause of death for women during pregnancy and
one year after giving birth (MBRRACE-UK, 2016).
Many of you in your day-to-day roles in the community
come into contact with women with perinatal mental
health problems who need specialist services but who
cannot access them. Health visitors, midwives and those
who work in the voluntary and community sector, for
example, can play a key role in identifying women who
may need support and signposting to the right services.
One of the mums who works with us on our campaign,
Kirsten, told us that she experienced OCD during her ﬁrst
pregnancy that led to an all-consuming terror. She felt
desperate, invisible and exhausted and, despite speaking
to 11 different professionals about her mental health, she
was unable to get the help she needed. During her second
pregnancy there was a specialist team in her area; she
was offered coordinated care, advice on medication, and
support. It was life-changing for her, and shows the huge
difference services can make when they are available.

WHAT DO THE MAPS SHOW?
Our map of specialist perinatal mental health service
provision shows that 43% of areas have improved their
colour rating since 2015, when the maps were last
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MENTAL HEALTH MAP

GOVERNMENT INVES
INVESTMENT

In England,

95

CCGs (45%) have improved
ed
their colour rating and

51%

are green

In Wales,

5

health boards (71%) have
ve
improved their colour
rating, but only

28%
two

In Nothern Ireland
there has been

are green

In Scotland,

health boards (14%) have improved
their colour rating, but only one
health board in Scotland is green

zero

improvement: no women
and babies in any area
have access to specialist
perinatal teams meeting
national standards

Alain Gregoire is founder and chair of the
Maternal Mental Health Alliance.

published. They were created with data collected from
the Royal College of Psychiatrists and regional perinatal
mental health networks last year. Each area was rated
using nationally accepted criteria, including the
Royal College of Psychiatrists’ Centre for Quality
Improvement (CCQI) Standards (2014). The maps are
colour coded: red means that no specialist perinatal
mental health provision at all is available to mothers and
babies, and green means that the area has a team that
meets national standards. Pink means extremely basic
provision exists, and amber that basic provision exists.
Improvements have not been consistent across the
country (see Mental health map, above).

WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS OF GAPS
IN SERVICES?
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There is still much to be done un
until women can access
these vital services across the UK. C
Currently, there is
no MBU in Wales. In Northern Irela
Ireland, the government
has given no funding to date and th
there is no MBU; the
great majority of women have no access to any specialist
perinatal mental healthcare at all. In Scotland, the
government has provided no new funding to date.
Without a totally green UK map, women and families
will continue to miss out on essential life-saving care. The
MMHA is calling for an end to this postcode lottery.

TIME TO REFLECT
What could you do to help raise
awareness of these gaps in services and
to champion specialist services in their
local area? Join in the conversation on
Twitter @CommPrac using the
hashtag #MaternalCare

RESOURCES

Specialist perinatal mental health services save lives; they
provide specialist treatment and can also act as a catalyst
for change across the whole care pathway, providing
expertise and delivering training to a range of health and
social care professionals including health visitors, GPs
and midwives.
Women across all levels of need beneﬁt too: health
visitors and midwives can carry out the identiﬁcation
of unwell or high-risk women with the conﬁdence that
specialist advice or care will be available if needed; and
can access local, up-to-date training opportunities,
knowing that they are participating in a coordinated
pathway of care.


Become

familiar with the level of specialist perinatal
mental health services in your area using the maps at
bit.ly/MMHA_maps

Look at the statistics from a report (Bauer et al, 2014) that
highlight why this is important at bit.ly/perinatal_costs

Share the maps on social media using the hashtag
#everyonesbusiness as well as with your local media,
highlighting where funding for services is still needed or
indeed to celebrate progress to date and inspire others.

Invite the MMHA’s Everyone’s Business team to deliver
presentations along with lived experience champions in your
area. Contact info@everyonesbusiness.org.uk to arrange.
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PROMOTE YOUR COURSES IN PRINT AND ONLINE
AMONG THE MEMBERS OF THE CPHVA

COURSES

CONTACT: GORDANA JEVIC
T: +44 (0)20 7324 2735
E: GORDANA.JEVIC@REDACTIVE.CO.UK

TOUCH-LEARN INTERNATIONAL BABY MASSAGE
TEACHER TRAINING COURSE

PETER WALKER’S TEACHER TRAINING
IN DEVELOPMENTAL BABY MASSAGE

A comprehensive baby massage teacher course for health
professionals and parenting practitioners with longestablished company Touch-Learn. This highly acclaimed
ﬁve-day programme is accredited by the Royal College of
Midwives, the University of Wolverhampton and Independent
Professional Therapists International. The curriculum includes
simple massage techniques, underpinned by research and
practical knowledge to enable practitioners to feel conﬁdent
in supporting parents sensitively, safely and professionally in
a variety of settings. Experienced trainers with professional/
HE teaching qualiﬁcations. Touch-Learn teachers are
provided with free handouts to support classes.

This two-day certiﬁed course is a personal teacher-training
programme with Peter Walker, who has over 40 years’
experience with 25,000 teachers in over 22 countries.
Peter is credited with the free teaching of developmental
baby massage in NHS centres across the UK. Inexpensive,
high-quality and originally university-accredited, the
course includes key principles of neuroscience and child
development. The course is for family health professionals,
health visitors, children’s centre staff and all of those
involved in supporting and nurturing new parents and
their babies, including those concerned with limiting
developmental delay and disabilities from birth. Fully
accredited by FEDANT and IPTI, the course resources
include course notes, session notes for parents, a bi-monthly
newsletter and post-course support. In-house courses given
throughout the UK. The next open
n
course is 23-24 June at the
Active Birth Centre, London.
Teacher training by arrangement
in Plymouth.

Location: Scheduled and in-house courses across the UK.
Call for dates.
T: 01889 566222
M: 07814 624681
E: anita@touchlearn.co.uk
W: touchlearn.co.uk

T: 07833 072255
E: walker@thebabieswebsite.com
W: thebabieswebsite.com

LEARN BABY MASSAGE WITH THE INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF INFANT MASSAGE (IAIM)
Train to become a certiﬁed infant massage instructor with the
IAIM, the largest and longest-standing worldwide association
dedicated solely to baby massage. Our curriculum is taught
in more than 60 countries and has been developed and
reﬁned over 30 years through research, reﬂective practice and
practical experience. This has resulted in a widely endorsed
and implemented parenting programme. By training with
our highly respected organisation, you will join a worldwide
network of instructors offering a supportive environment to
teach lifelong parenting and relaxation skills.
T: 020 8989 9597
E: info@iaim.org.uk
W: iaim.org.uk
Facebook: IAIM UK Chapter
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Read by more health visitors than any other journal
From a 16,500 circulation the journal reaches:
· 80% of the UK’s health visitors
· 75% of all UK school nurses
· 50% of all UK community
nursery nurses
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C O N TAC T
If you want to reach this valuable audience, please contact:
compracrecruitment@redactive.co.uk or call 020 7880 7621

MA/PgDip Medical Ethics & Law
MA/PgDip Medical Ethics & Palliative Care
MA/PgDip Child Care Law & Practice
MA/PgDip Safeguarding Adults: Law, Policy
& Practice
Designed for social, legal, health care and other professionals, our
innovative programmes provide the opportunity to deepen
knowledge, support critical reflection, and to develop research and
analytical skills.
Our Postgraduate students enjoy
• Flexible study options including, full-time, part-time, modular
and intercalated study
• Teaching for each module in three day, intensive sessions
• Dedicated postgraduate facilities
• A diverse postgraduate community
Funding opportunities are available.
Please visit keele.ac.uk/pgtscholarships

keele.ac.uk/law
T: +44 (0)1782 733229

E: law.postgrad@keele.ac.uk

School Nurse and Health Visitors, Guernsey, Channel Islands
In the beautiful Bailiwick of Guernsey our approach to
delivering health and social care services is caring, innovative
and we are extremely passionate about what we do. We are
committed to putting patients ﬁrst and we are looking for
dedicated health professionals who share our values and vision
for delivering high quality care in a number of diﬀerent roles.
1 Band 6 School Nurse
2 Band 6 Health Visitors
The health visiting & school nursing service oﬀers every
family the “Healthy Child Programme” that aims to support
families with all aspects of their child’s development and
family’s health from pregnancy throughout the school years.
The essential qualities we are looking for in our health visitor
and school nursing applicants are:

• Registered General Nurse or Midwife
• Specialist Practitioner Qualiﬁcation (SCPHN) degree/
diploma/certiﬁcate
• Motivation, adaptability and innovation
• Understanding the leadership role
• Assertive and collaborative
• Ability to eﬀectively manage self, workload and others
If our exciting public health roles appeal to you and you have
the qualities we are looking for, to share our values and feel
excited by the prospect of what we can do for your career then
we’d love to hear from you. The closing date is 30 June 2018.
For further information please contact Debbie Pittman
on 07781 126136 or Julia Dando on 07839 267009
or visit www.gov.gg/socialcarejob

States of
Guernsey

CONTACT: KRISTIINA KRUUSMA | TEL: 020 7880 7621 | EMAIL: COMPRACRECRUITMENT@REDACTIVE.CO.UK
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Cleanse and protect
newborn skin from day 1
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JOHNSON’S® TOP-TO-TOE®%DE\%DWKLV
•
•
•
•

Independently proven to be as mild on baby’s
skin as water alone, from day one1
pH balanced so will maintain baby’s natural skin pH
Hypoallergenic*
Free of phthalates, parabens, soap, and dye

The JOHNSON’S® TOP-TO-TOE® range also includes Baby Massage Oil,
Baby Massage Lotion, Moisturising Baby Cream and Baby Washcloths.
The JOHNSON’S® brand is committed to developing safe,
PLOGDQGHıHFWLYHEDE\SURGXFWVWKDWFRQWULEXWHWRKHDOWK\
skin development.
For more information about taking care of newborn skin please visit
http://www.johnsonsbaby.co.uk/skincare/newborn-skin
We welcome any feedback, please email us at jbhcpcontact@its.jnj.com

*Formulated to minimise the risk of allergies
1

Lavender T, Bedwell C, Roberts SA, et al. Randomised, controlled trial evaluating a baby wash product on skin barrier
function in healthy, term neonates. Journal of Obstetric, Gynecologic & Neonatal Nursing. 2013; 42, 203-214.

JOHNSON’S® is a partner in the RCM Alliance Programme
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